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Abstract
An analysis of the human remains from St. Mary’s Church, Kempsey, Worcestershire, recovered
during an excavation undertaken by Worcestershire Historic Environment and Archaeology
Services from 1st to 11th August 2011, was carried out in order to quantify the material excavated
and to record the relevant osteological data from the skeletal assemblage.
A total of 61 graves were identified during the excavation, 55 of which were excavated.
Articulated human skeletal remains were recovered from 46 graves in addition to a collection of
587 re-deposited disarticulated fragments from stratified contexts. Radiocarbon dating of human
bone samples undertaken by WAAS revealed that the skeletal population was predominantly of
the late Saxon period. It is known from historical documents that at this time both a Minster
church and a Bishop’s Palace were present in Kempsey.
Overall, the assemblage was observed to be ‘fair-poor’ condition and many elements had
undergone cortical degradation. Most of the articulated skeletal remains were incomplete due to
post-depositional truncation. The disarticulated material was of better preservation. The analysis
revealed that the assemblage consisted of males and females and that all age groups were
represented, suggesting that the churchyard was used by the lay community. Stature could only
be estimated for two individuals. Several cases of skeletal pathology were identified, including
congenital, metabolic, joint and fibrous diseases as well as trauma, with inflammatory conditions
being the most frequently recorded. One possible rare case of acquired syphilis may represent
one of the earliest examples recorded to date. Examination of the dentition suggested that
dental health was poor, with the high prevalence rates of caries, periodontal disease, calculus
and abscesses. Burials were aligned on an approximately East-West axis and were unfurnished.
The burial practices at St. Mary’s are discussed within the wider context of the conversion to
Christianity and the heterogeneous nature of funerary rites during the mid and late Saxon
periods.
The excavation at St. Mary’s provides the first archaeological evidence from Kempsey during the
late Saxon period and the osteological analysis has provided an invaluable insight into the
lifestyle and health of the population at this time as well as into burial practices in the early
history of the Christian Church. It is hoped that the integration of this data with complimentary
historical information will significantly enhance the current knowledge of the local history for
Kempsey as well as contribute to the understanding of late Saxon England at a regional and
national level.
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1. Introduction
The aim of this report is to present the data collated from the osteological assessment of human
skeletal remains recovered during an excavation at the site of St Mary’s Church, Kempsey,
Worcestershire (Grid reference: SO84770 49060, site reference WSM45802). The excavation was
carried out by Worcestershire Historic Environment and Archaeology Services from 1st – 11th
August 2011 on behalf of the Environment Agency in advance of construction in the area. The
excavations identified 69 inhumation burials aligned approximately on an east-west axis in an
area west of the current extent of the churchyard. Of these, 55 graves were fully excavated and
the remains of 46 individuals were located above the construction horizon and exhumed. A
further 16 stratified contexts were found to contain re-deposited disarticulated skeletal
elements. The relatively large quantity of disarticulated human skeletal material reflects the
intensive use of the site, the area of the trench closest to the church revealing a number of
intercutting burials.

Radiocarbon dating of human bone samples retrieved from four separate inhumations revealed
that the burials date to between 870 and 1260AD, with three of the samples returning dates of
870-1040 AD (Vaughan pers.comm.). The burials, therefore, are currently understood to belong
to the late Saxon period.

2. St. Mary’s Church: Contextual Evidence
2.1

Archaeological and Historical Background

The site of St. Mary’s church is located on a gravel terrace outcrop over the floodplain in a bend
of the River Severn. In the past, it had been suggested that this area was the site of a Roman
camp but there is little known archaeological evidence to corroborate this. The earliest historical
evidence for the settlement at Kempsey dates to the mid Saxon period and documents indicate
that a minster church was founded there during this period, receiving burials from its parishes
until individual parochial churches were constructed circa the 12th century for Norton-juxtaKempsey and Stoulton. Initially, the ecclesiastical foundation was referred to as a ‘monasterium’,
which came under the administration initially of Abbot Batthun of Worcester in 799, followed by
the monks of Worcester in 814, a succession of Bishops thereafter, returned to the monks in 844
and then returned to Bishop Aelhun in 847. There is also documentary evidence stating that a
Bishop’s Palace was constructed in Kempsey and consisted of a substantial building complex by
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1033, though its origins could have been as early as the 9th century. No historical or
archaeological evidence exists pin-pointing the location of the complex. The present building of
St. Mary’s church is thought to date from the 12th century and there is no archaeological
evidence for the earlier minster church or ‘monasterium’.

The fully excavated trench was located to the west of the current western boundary of the
present day churchyard, running approximately north-south immediately alongside it. The
trench was 3m wide and 55m long. The excavations revealed 61 graves aligned approximately EW in total though 54 of the graves were located in the northern area of the trench, where there
was a high level of intercutting. The skeletal remains of 46 individuals were exhumed and 4
radio-carbon samples analysed from this assemblage revealed a date of the late Saxon period,
spanning from 870-1260AD. No boundaries enclosing the skeletal assemblage were located,
though one substantial ditch (8103) running on a roughly north-south alignment was present
that cut through several of the inhumations. This ditch is, therefore, known to post-date the
phase of burials present and was dated by associated finds to the 12-14th century. It is currently
thought that this feature represents a later boundary of the churchyard and represents a
reduction in the size of the churchyard, possibly linked to re-organisation of the episcopal role of
the minster of St. Marys in the 12th century.

2.2

Health, Disease and Medical Treatment in the Saxon Period

Numerous approaches to the treatment of medical conditions were taken by Anglo-Saxons. The
perceived aetiology of some diseases was complex, involving both the biological and
psychosocial aspects of conditions. In addition, several historical traditions of medical practice
underpin Anglo-Saxon methods of treatment. Bald’s Leechbook contains chapters categorised by
the main methods employed, namely the use of prescribed drugs, bloodletting, surgery and
gynaecology and obstetrics (Cameron, 1993). Unfortunately, this latter chapter is incomplete. Of
course, a number of surgical procedures involve the use of salves and medicaments and it was
the use of medication that was by far the most commonly employed method taken in the curing
of illness, as it is today.

Unfortunately, many of the plants used by Anglo-Saxons and described in Bald’s leechbook
cannot be accurately identified and it is, therefore, difficult to quantify how effective some of
these treatments were. However, some of the other plants that can be identified are clearly of
high therapeutic value and the way in which certain medicines were being prescribed
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demonstrates that through empirical knowledge the Anglo-Saxon physician potentially had
access to a valuable pharmacopeia. For example, plantain is commonly referred to for use in the
treatment of wounds and skin conditions (Cameron, 1993). Plantain is now known to contain
aucubin and emulsion, which together form an antibiotic capable of acting against staphylococci
and streptococci, two bacteria most commonly causing acute infections (Roberts and
Manchester, 1997) as well as cloistridia, which causes tetanus; furthermore 1ml of 2% aqueous
solution of aucubin in the presence of emulsion has the same effect as 600 I.U. of penicillin
against the Staphylococcus aureus bacteria (Cameron, 1993). Such studies are increasingly
demonstrating the potential effectiveness of ancient herbal remedies.

This is not to say, however, that all treatments were successful or that medicines were used
purely for their pharmacological qualities. Medicines comprised of not only plants but also
animal products including blood, urine and faeces (Cameron, 1993; Meaney, 1992). It is also
known that the understanding of the body as a microcosm of the social and physical surrounding
environment led to the use of incantations, amulets and ‘magic’ in treatments and indeed,
invocations were frequently recited to herbs prior to their medical applications (Cameron 1993).
Some treatments required the patient to wear an amulet (which could be an everyday object
such as a spindle whorl that had been immersed in some potent concoction) but also for the
patient to take certain herbal infusions at the same time. Thus, the Anglo-Saxon approach rested
on the use of not only the practical application of drugs and salves, empirically observed as
being therapeutic, but also in some treatments was intertwined with more ritualistic behaviour
of invoking perceived ‘magical’ powers of these medicines or warding off external threats. Until
the recent discoveries of the chemical constituents of herbs and plants such as plantain and
lichen, the instructions for the use of some of these medicines had been misunderstood and
misconstrued as irrational and bizarre by some authors. Although several treatments described
still appear to have no rational grounds, it is clear that others were undoubtedly as beneficial as
some medicines available today.

Treatment with drugs, as with the initial attempts of diagnosis of a disease, was carried out
taking the underlying physical constitution of the individual into account, including reference to
age and sex:

‘
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‘And always observe when you are applying powerful medicines, what the strength is and what
the body of the patient is like; whether it is strong and hardy and may bear strong medicines
easily or whether it is delicate and tender and thin and may not bear these medicines. Apply the
medicines according to how you see the bodies, for there is a great difference between a man’s
and a woman’s and a child’s bodies and in the constitution of a daily labourer and of the idle, the
old and the young and of one used to suffering and of one unused to such things. Also pale
bodies are softer and weaker than the dark and red’. (Cameron 1993 p.170; Cockayne II, p.85,
after Crawford 1999, p.98)

Though probably receiving the same medicines as adults, it was clearly intended that the dosage
should be modified for sub-adults. The leechbook specifies treatments for sub-adult conditions
such as ‘matter in the neck’, children’s worms, ‘water sickness’ and ‘scabby head’, as well as for
teething, children’s tapeworm and constipation (Crawford 1999, p.98). Interestingly, the
leechbook also advises on diet for children:

‘About children’s stomachs, and overfilling them and if they do not digest their food properly and
if they sweat and stink. When this is diagnosed, then they will be offered a variety of foods rather
than one kind, so that the novelty of food may be good for them.’ (Cockayne II, p.241, after
Crawford, 1999, p.98).

Besides treatments with drugs, both minor and major surgical procedures are described in Bald’s
Leechbook. These include bloodletting and cupping in order to redress the balance of humours
in the body. Bloodletting or phlebotomy was practiced with the aim of removing bad blood
carrying ‘factors of disease’ though the body. Cameron (1993) observes that many of the
conditions for which bloodletting is suggested are in actual fact amongst those which cause
abnormal clotting of the blood. It was certainly not seen as a panacea and specific conditions
were attached to its practice with regards to timing of bloodletting, such as the seasons and
phases of the moon, as well as the concomitant treatment of the patient to ensure their
wellbeing and adequate preparation for the procedure (Cameron 1993). Cupping was practiced
with the same motive as bloodletting but was restricted to a specific location in the body, one
that was usually inflamed, for example, in order to draw out localised infection.

Only a handful of surgical procedures are mentioned in Bald’s Leechbook and peculiarly none
describe the act of trephination, which is the one of the most commonly observed evidence of
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surgical intervention in human remains in the period (Roberts and Cox, 2003). This may in part
be due to the aims of the Leechbook, the author perhaps intending the text to be read by
medical practitioners who did not regularly carry out surgery. The three operations Bald
describes are cosmetic surgery of hare-lip, amputation of limbs and removal of pus from the
pleural cavity (Cameron 1993). The evidence of surgical intervention observed in human remains
is, therefore, paramount to creating a more informed perspective on medical treatments and it
is clear that documentary evidence should be used in conjunction with palaeopathological
analyses in order to achieve this.

Many conditions, particularly mental illnesses and congenital diseases, could not be treated
physically or physiologically and help was often sought by way of pilgrimage to places of worship
to visit saints, shrines and monks. Some children with disabilities and diseases that were
incurable at the time, such as ‘pestilence’, ‘distemper’, ‘ague’ and ‘paralysis’ are recorded as
living at monasteries and nunneries under the care of the resident orders (Crawford, 1999, p.39).
Pilgrimages for adults were also commonplace in the hope that the miraculous healing powers
of God for the sick could be imbued through touching relics and shrines, and praying to
incumbent saints (Binski, 1996, p.12). During the later Anglo-Saxon periods, the physical body in
Christian doctrine was the seat of the soul and an outward sign of its state. In this context,
seeking medical aid from monks was a natural step, who were perceived as ‘guardians of
spiritual and ritual health’ (Binksi, 1996, p.27).

2.3

Burial Practices

Funerary rituals during the mid-late Saxon period would have been varied and complex due to
this period seeing the re-introduction of the Christian religion into the country. The
archaeological evidence for the period suggests that burial sites and graves show diversity
according to the varying nature of the conversion process to Christianity and localised adoption
of the new religious practices. In contrast to the early Saxon period, characterised by migrating
occupation, recent syntheses of archaeological data from sites so far excavated suggest that
several contemporary shifts in socio-economic and political developments co-occurred with the
wide-spread introduction of the new faith in the after during the latter half of the 8th century
(Rippon, 2010, p.47; Hadley, 2010, p. 103). The period saw the formation of more stable sociopolitical infrastructure including the establishment of new administrative units, nucleated
settlements, trading centres and religious foundations, with investment in large-scale landscape
management systems (including mills, leets, strongholds, bridges etc) under the control of
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wealthy patrons of royal or religious houses. The establishment of the community parish was,
therefore, intimately bound up with the foundation of manorial estates of the laity and the
minster church; ‘even the ordinary parochial burial thus exemplified quite basic relations of
territory and so power’ (Binski, 1996, p. 56). It is clear, then, that interpretations of cemeteries
and burials during the mid-late Saxon period must be holistic, reflecting the mosaic of local
socio-economic and political contexts within the broader, regional developments. Nonetheless,
as Binski (1996, p. 51) points out, a theoretical shift towards displacing religion from being a
‘primary motivation of social expectations’ is unhelpful, as religion and society are inextricably
linked and ‘Christianty’s great strength was that it could assimilate and re-articulate ideas, which
were both religious and social’, as is made testament to by the fact that what are essentially
Christian rites have come to dominate funerary practice in England for the past 1200 years. It is,
however, important to recognise the diversity of practices in the early Christian faith that
manifest themselves in the archaeological record in the face of a possible assumption that the
rites of one religious body and the processes of conversion were uniform.

From archaeological excavations, we can now demonstrate that there was continuation of some
earlier burial grounds into the middle Saxon period whereas other cemeteries ceased to
function. Some cemeteries are located near churches and other sites reveal no evidence for
church construction (Hoggett, 2010, p206; Buckberry, 2010, p.3), though it is still possible that
these unaccompanied cemeteries were under episcopal administration. Minsters of the 8th and
9th centuries were composed of dispersed elements, such as multiple churches, and cemeteries
may have been included in these scattered assets (Cherryson 2010, p. 62). In some areas, there
was a co-existence of ‘pagan’ burial grounds, indicated by burials accompanied by grave-goods,
and ‘churchyard’ cemeteries. In the conversion to Christianity in East Anglia from 630AD, Hogget
(2010, p.206) suggests that sites for Christian burials were deliberately located in isolation to the
existing, pagan cemeteries and the re-use of Roman sites is noted. Some settlements founded
during this time were short-lived and the churches founded therein became separated from
later, more successful Saxon villages (Rippon, 2010; Hadley and Buckberry, 2010, p. 125-6); the
church, in these cases, was not the determining factor in the establishment or continuation of
settlement and the success of the church was dependent on the thriving of the community
according to other aspects of life. This includes the siting of churches on low hills, promontories
or islands in marshy floodplains, where, whilst ‘being topographically separate from the
surrounding landscape’, they were, ‘fully integrated into riverine communication routes, ideally
suited to those seeking to combine a traditional life of monastic devotion with the pro-active
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conversion of the surrounding population’ (Hoggett 2010, p. 201). It is also not uncommon for
churches, however, to be constructed on the same site as pre-existing burial grounds
(Cherryson, 2010, p.61, Buckberry, 2010, p.8).

Only from the 10th century are cemeteries consistently located next to churches as churchyards
(Buckberry, 2010, p.11). Possession of burial rites was paramount to the status of a church and
at this time, burial of dead normally took place in the place of birth of the individual, whereupon
a ‘soul-tax’ was due to the church (though ‘soul-tax’ could also be demanded for parishioners
upon death even if they were buried elsewhere) (Binksi, 1996, p56, Hadley and Buckberry, 2005,
p.122). The form of the burial, however, was not prescribed. The early church, though having no
power no apparent desire to dictate the manner of burial (Buckberry, 2010, p.2) was keen to
extinguish contemporary pagan practices and rites. The Christian church viewed pagan rites as
praying to and worshipping the dead in order to appease spirits for protection according to a
cyclical pattern of life-events. Christian doctrine preferred prayers for the dead so that the soul
could continue along its spiritual, linear journey after death until the Last Things (Binski, 1996,
pp.23-24). In this sense, for Christians, the dead were not kept as separate from the living but
were integrated into a communal existence with them; prayers were offered up at Mass in
church for souls as commemoration. ‘Christianity acted slowly, in effect, to de-marginalise the
dead’ (Binski, 1996, p11) and it is through this effect that the dead increasingly are interred in
burial grounds within the community during the Saxon period. Later on, Mass rituals specifically
for the dead, unsuited to open cemeteries, were performed at the altars of the accompanying
churches.

Burial in churchyards in the very early periods has been shown to a ‘minority rite’ in some places
(Cherryson, 2010, p.55). Who was buried in churchyards, how and where, are questions that the
archaeological evidence is best poised to answer due to a lack of historical evidence at this time.
It is suggested that an elite minority may have first selected church and churchyard burial as a
means of expressing their status (Cherryson, 2010 p.54). Over time the practice became
increasingly desirable to the lay people, with a growing concern of receiving a proper burial, a
concept existing from the time of Bede, in consecrated ground (Binksi, 1996, p.56). During the
13th century, Bishop of Mende stated that the dead were to be buried with their heads to the
west and the feet to the east so that all people, ‘regardless of station’, were facing the right
direction at the Last Things (Binksi 1996, p.56), though it is clear from the archaeological
evidence it is evident that East-West grave orientation was a well-established practice within
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churchyards well before this date. St. Augustus, in a similar vein, preached that the elaborate
funeral rituals and tombs were redundant in the Christian faith (Binksi, 1996, p.26). Elitism,
however, was certainly a factor in the type and nature of interment and more elaborate burials
have been observed to occur in higher frequencies in high status, urban minsters, including St.
Oswald’s Gloucester, Durham and York (Holloway, 2010, p.86). A lack of legislation dictating the
form of churchyard burial (Hadley and Buckberry, 2005, p.123) allowed a certain amount of
individual expression in interment rites. Variation in burial is demonstrated by the inclusion of
substantial charcoal deposits, burial in wooden and lead coffins or plain earth cut graves, in
addition to the inclusion of pillow stones, ordinary stones, stone linings or accompaniment with
coins or personal items of adornment (See Hadley and Buckerry, 2005, for a detailed survey).
Evidence for above ground markers of both stone and wood has also been revealed. Whilst
elaboration in funerary rites spans all ages and sexes (Hadley and Buckerry, 2005; Holloway
2010, p.88), at St. Oswald’s, Gloucester, males were more frequently found with elaborate coffin
fittings (Hadley, 2010, p.104), indicating that social status was an important factor in burial
treatment.

Interestingly, however, in churchyard burial, the location of the grave rather than its form
appears to be the primary means of conveying prominence within the community. This is
particularly apparent taking into account the bio-archaeological evidence in assessing social
status. Hadley (2010, p.104) notes that males were most often in prominent locations in some
parish churchyards dating to the 9th, 10th and 11th centuries. Clustering of more elaborate or
non-normative graves has also been identified within cemeteries (Hadley and Buckberry, 2010,
p.144), suggesting status or kin ties. Bio-archaeological evidence also suggests that individuals of
lower social status, indicated by high prevalence rates of health stress indicators, were buried in
less prominent areas in the cemetery at Raunds (Craig and Buckberry, 2010, p.138). However,
significance was not only conferred on individuals due to socio-economic status. Also of note is
the clustering of infant burials within cemeteries. Although some authors suggest there is an
increase of numbers of infants in mid-late Saxon burial grounds (i.e Hadley 2010, p.108-9;
Crawford, 1999, p.88) analysis of the data from a recent survey of Anglo-Saxon cemeteries
throughout the east of England from Northumbria to Kent (Gowland and Western, 2012)
suggested no overall average difference in the percentage of infants present within assemblages
dating to the Early-Mid (30.0%) or Mid-Late periods (33.7%). What is apparent, however, is a
clustering of infant burials on some sites within specific areas of the cemetery, often located
close to church walls or even intra-murally (Hadley, 2010, p.109; Hadley and Buckberry, 2005,
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p.144-5; Crawford, 1999, p.88, Thompson, 2004, p.11). This may mirror an early practice of the
Church on the continent where all but the sainted dead, otherwise the ‘very special dead’
(Binski, 1996, p.12) were buried extramurally. Souls of the freshly baptised infants were
regarded as being pure (Hadley, 2010, p.109) and may have warranted extra care or protection
from proximity to the church. Indeed, Thompson suggests that particular care was taken to the
burial of infants, following Aelfric of Eynsham’s (c. 955-1010 AD) distinction of death according
to age: death of the old was ‘natural’, the death of the young ‘unripe’ and the death of children
‘bitter’ (Thompson, 2004, p10-11). In the medieval period, however, infants were believed to be
in Limbo and were buried at the peripheries of churchyards (Binksi, 1996, p.56).

Special burials were also accorded, at the other end of the social spectrum, to those who were
deviant from the Christian community. The earliest law codes excluding the burial of criminals
within consecrated churchyards date to the 10th century (Buckberry, 2010, p.13) and exclusion
also extended to the unbaptised, heretics, lepers, Jews and suicides who were all buried
elsewhere (Binksi, 1996, p.56). In contrast, the archaeological evidence suggests that deviant
burials are present within earlier Saxon cemeteries and churchyards. Prone burials were present
at Jarrow and possibly represent a penitential rite (Hadley, 2005, p.108). At North Elmham
cemetery, one burial was located in the boundary ditch that was found to contain an individual
who had undergone sharp-force trauma, likely to have been carried out with a sword, to the
head and upper body (Hadley, 2005, p.105). Such an individual would have exemplified that
notion of a sudden and violent ‘bad death’ in Christian doctrine, contrasting with a ‘good’, tame,
lingering one (Binski, 1996, p.47). Bio-archaeological analysis of burials similarly located in
boundary ditches has shown that some of these individuals suffered from leprosy (Hadley, 2005,
p.107). The accordance of non-normative burial rites to some of those who were physically
afflicted is important. Christian doctrine emphasises the metaphorical division of the body and
soul, with the body reflecting the condition of the soul. In the context of the fact that the soul
continues on its spiritual journey after death, funerary rites during this period can be understood
to be an extension of healing rituals undertaken in medical practice (Binski, 1996, p.30).

There is no evidence of what funerary rituals took place prior to interment during the mid-late
Saxon period, though traditional Christian rites during the medieval period consisted of a ritual
cleansing and covering in incense, ivy and laurel (Binksi, 1996, p.56). The dead were generally
laid out and wrapped in a shroud for burial. Transportation of the body was usually in a coffin,
even if burial was not. The final rites at the churchyard carried out by a priest were paramount
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and included the marking of the burial spot with a cross and breaking the ground (Binksi, 1996,
p.56) (See Plate 1). The physicality of the individual after death and burial presented a challenge
to theologians, however. Purposeful exhumation could confer heresy in the medieval period yet
at the same time, division of the body, particularly the removal of the heart and intestines, for
multiple burial was increasingly popular amongst the aristocracy in an effort to promote
widespread commemoration (Binksi, 1996, p.57). Medieval medicine also rarely involved the
opening of the body, which was a taboo. Collecting bones as relics from saintly bodies, however,
was an ancient practice and bodily division for this purpose was widely acceptable, a part of the
individual representing the whole (Binski, 1996, p.15) and the reduction of the body to its bony
frame conferring perpetual existence on the dead person represented (Binski, 1996, p.64).

Plate 1: Illustration of a Medieval Burial from a French Book of Hours
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The early church under St. Augustus was a proponent of his argument that Christians went on
the other world irrespective of the burial of their bodies (Binksi, 1996, p.26). It is perhaps as a
result of this belief that the excavation of late Saxon cemeteries, though present in some dating
to the mid-Saxon period, reveal intercutting of graves and substantial quantities of disarticulated
material. In the later Saxon period, graveyards were ‘sites of recycling’ and exhumated elements,
usually skulls and long-bones, were often stored in charnel houses (Binski, 1996, p.55). A 12th
century example in Worcester was the chapel of the Carnarie, dedicated in honour of St. Thomas
the Martyr, which was built by William of Blois, Bishop of Worcester (Page and Willis-Blund,
1924, p.408-12). In the medieval period, burial location was defined as the place that the head
itself was retained and Binksi (1996, p.55) argues that the perpetual existence of an actual grave
was not as important as being buried in consecrated ground in the first place. The origins of this
attitude and how prevalent this attitude might have been during the mid-late Saxon period is not
known but the frequent intercutting of graves observed may well one of the many
manifestations of the conversion of the populus to the communal, inclusive burials rites of a
Christian community from the exclusive, individualised burial of the dead undertaken in
traditional ‘pagan’ practices.

3. The Physical Evidence: The people
3.1

Part 1: The Articulated Assemblage

3.1.1

Introduction

Excavations at the site of St. Mary’s Church, Kempsey, resulted in the retrieval of inhumated
burials and an additional assemblage of disarticulated human skeletal material. A total of 69
inhumation burials were excavated, 61 of which were found to contain human remains. Of
these, the remains of 46 individuals were located above the construction horizon and were
exhumated. Further disarticulated inhumated material that had been disturbed by postdepositional events was collected by hand during the excavation. Osteological assessment of
these remains was undertaken separately and is reported on in Part 2.

3.1.2

The Articulated Assemblage: Methods and Process

The skeletal material was analysed according to the standards laid out in the guidelines
recommended by the British Association of Biological Anthropologists and Osteologists in
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conjunction with the IFA (Guidelines to the Standards for Recording Human Remains, Brickley
and McKinley (eds) 2004) as well as by English Heritage (Human Bones from Archaeological
Sites: Guidelines for producing assessment documents and analytical reports, Centre for
Archaeology Guidelines, 2002).



Recording of the material was carried out using the recognised descriptions contained in

Standards for Data Collection from Human Skeletal Remains by Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994).
Full recording forms are supplied separately to be archived with any other archaeological
recording forms. All skeletal data has been recorded using an MS-Access database(s) which can
be found on the CD-Rom provided.



The material was analysed macroscopically and where necessary with the aid of a

magnifying glass for identification purposes. Where relevant, digital photographs have been
used for illustration and a full digital image archive of all pathologies and any other features of
interest has been provided on the CD-Rom enclosed with this report.



The material was analysed without prior knowledge of associated artefacts so that the

assessment remained as objective as possible.



Comparison of the results was made with published osteological data from contemporary

skeletal populations. Data was compared to overall prevalence rate averages from Early
Medieval sites as reported in Roberts and Cox, 2003. Particular attention was given to
comparison of St. Mary’s with late Saxon sites similarly associated with monastic and
ecclesiatical foundations:



Jarrow,

County

Durham.

Part

of

a

twin-foundation

monastery

with

Monkwearmouth, founded by Benedict Biscop, and the home of Bede. Excavation south
of the church revealed a Saxon burial ground consisting of 170 individuals (Anderson et
al. 2006).



Monkwearmouth, County Durham. Excavation south of the church revealed an

extensive burial ground (327 individuals) of three phases. The earliest were earlier than
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or contemporary with the Saxon monastic buildings, the latest were earlier than the full
post-Conquest occupation of the site (Anderson et al. 2006).



The Chapter House, Worcester Cathedral. A late Saxon assemblage thought to date

to 600 – c1100AD consisting of 186 individuals. There would have been close relationship
between St. Mary’s and Worcester Cathedral in both ecclesiastical administration and
economic trade. Only a cursory assessment of the skeletal assemblage has been
undertaken at the time of this report (Waldron, 2011).



North Elmham Park, Norfolk. In the late Saxon period, North Elmham was the

principal seat of the Bishops of East Anglia and the centre of a great episcopal estate.
Excavations have revealed evidence for an earlier timber structure, probably the AngloSaxon cathedral, which went out of use when the seat of the Bishop was transferred to
Thetford in 1071. The skeletal assemblage consists of 206 individuals (Wells and Cayton
1980).

3.1.3

Reasons for the Analysis

Osteological analysis was carried out to ascertain:



Condition of bone present



Completeness of the skeleton



Inventory of the skeletal material



Sex Determination



Age Assessment



Non-metric Traits



Stature
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Skeletal Pathology



Dental Pathology

3.1.4

The Physical Evidence in Summary

A total number of 46 inhumated articulated individuals were exhumated from the late Saxon
cemetery site at St. Mary’s Church, Kempsey, Worcestershire.

3.1.5

Condition of the skeletal material

The condition of the skeletal material was analysed macroscopically assessed and graded
according to those guidelines set out by Brickley and McKinley (eds) (2004). Since most of the
skeletons exhibited more than one grade of state of preservation, these categories were
simplified into 4 main groups of preservation: Good (grades 0-2), Fair (grades 2-4), Poor (grades
4-5+) and Varied (more than 4 grades of condition).

Figure 1: Completeness of skeletons from St. Mary’s Church

Overall, 17.9% (n = 8) of the skeletons analysed were classified as being of ‘good’ condition,
39.1% (n = 18) were considered to be in a ‘fair’ state of preservation and 37.0% (n = 17) were
classified as being in a ‘poor’ state of preservation (See Figure 1). In addition, 6.5% (n = 3) of the
remains exhibited a range of preservation and were classified as ‘varied’. Most of the skeletal
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elements exhibited some level of cortical degradation to outer surfaces of the bone and
epiphyses were largely eroded if present. However, endocranial surfaces (inner cranium) were
often well preserved. Most of the skeletal remains were represented by diaphyses of long bones
and skulls; any elements consisting of high proportion of cancellous (spongy) bone, such as ribs
and vertebrae, were often under represented. Variation in preservation across site was observed
to relate to the nature of the geological matrix containing the remains. Overall the assemblage
was ‘Fair-Poor’ in condition. This meant that conditions affecting purely the outer surface of the
bone, such as periostitis, may be under-represented in this population and in addition, given the
relative absence of epiphyses (ends of long bones), observation of joint diseases and metric
analyses would be severely restricted.

3.1.6

Completeness of the Individuals

This is a guide to the overall completeness of the individual’s skeletal remains and is calculated
according to the percentage of the bones present in relation the total number of bones in a
complete human skeleton. Completeness of remains is gauged through an assessment of the
amount of material representing different areas of the body. A complete skeleton comprises of:

Skull = 20%
Torso = 40%
Arms = 20%
Legs = 20%

Each area of the skeleton was assessed and then placed into the following four categories of
completeness: 75%>, 50-75%, 25-50%, <25% (Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994).

Recording the completeness of the individual can allow an insight to be gained into how much
post-depositional activity has occurred as well as to assess how much information can
potentially be gained from the remains. Figure 2 below illustrates that 71.7% (n = 33) of the
skeletons excavated from St. Mary’s were less than 25% complete and none were more than
75% complete.
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Figure 2: Completeness of skeletons from St. Mary’s Church

Intercutting of graves at St. Mary’s church burial ground was frequently observed at excavation
and it is clear that this in combination with the overall fair-poor preservation of the skeletal
elements has resulted in many remains being significantly depleted of skeletal content.
Nonetheless, the elements present allowed some observations regarding the demographic
profile of the sample population to be made.

3.1.7

Age and Sex Assessment

Establishing the age and sex of individuals from an archaeological assemblage not only provides
an insight into the demographic profile of the population but can also be used to inform us of
patterns in pathological distributions in the group. Sex was assessed using the criteria laid out by
Buikstra and Ubelaker (1984) in the analysis of morphological features of the skull and pelvis. In
addition, metric data was also used where possible, taking measurements of sexually dimorphic
elements such as the femoral and humeral head (Bass 1995). Categories ascribed to individuals
on the basis of this data were ‘Male’, Possible Male’, ‘Indeterminate’, ‘Possible Female’, ‘Female’
and ‘Unobservable’. Sex was ascribed on the basis of metrics alone where no sexually dimorphic
traits were observable. Where sex was not observable through either metric or morphological
observations, it was recorded as ‘Unobservable’. No sexing of sub-adult material was attempted
due to the lack of reliable criteria available. Age of sub-adults was assessed, however, using both
dental development (Smith 1991) and eruption (Ubelaker 1989) as well as long bone lengths
(Schaefer et al. 2009) and epiphyseal fusion (Scheuer & Black 2004). These methods can usually
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provide a reasonably accurate age estimation due to a relatively narrow range of variation in
normal subadult development. Thus, sub-adults can be placed into the following age categories:
Foetal (<36 weeks), Neonate (0-1 month), Young Infant (1-6 months), Older Infant (6-12
months), Child (1-5 years), Juvenile (6-12 years) and Adolescent (13-19 years).

Assessment of adult age at death, unfortunately, results in much less specific age estimates due
to a much greater individual variation in the features exhibited by the examined elements at
particular ages. Age estimation of adults was assessed from analysis of the auricular surface
(Lovejoy et al 1985) and the pubic symphysis (Brookes and Suchey, 1990). Each of these methods
examines the deterioration of these surfaces and categorises them accordingly. This
deterioration is due in part to due to the health status of the individual but can also be
influenced by life-style and so the variation produced by these factors results in much wider age
categories: Young Adult (20-34), Middle Adult (35-49) and Old Adult (50+) (Buikstra and
Ubelaker, 1984). Grading of dental attrition was also used as a supplementary age assessment
technique using the Miles method (1963) where dentition sets were complete enough to allow
fair observation.

It should be noted that age categories are, in fact, an artificially constructed means of classifying
the ages of individuals according to customary conventions. Specific ages mean different things
to different peoples at different times. This may affect the lifestyle and the role that individuals
of certain ages played in society. Byrhtferth, in his Manual dating to 1011 AD, divides the course
of life into 4 stages: ‘Childhood’, up to 14 years, ‘Youth’ up to 28 years, ‘Manhood’ up to 48 years
and ‘Old Age’ up to 70 or 80 years (Wells and Cayton, 1980, p. 305). Bede also suggests that the
end of infancy is 8 years of age, at which time boyhood begins (Wells and Cayton, 1980, p.313).
Though these are unlikely to be precise age categories affecting all people uniformly during the
late Saxon period, they testify to the fact that modern day age categories may not necessarily
reflect the important life stages for populations in the past and this should be borne in mind
when considering the bioarchaeological data.

Demographic Profile
Of all the 46 individuals examined, 60.9% (n = 28) were found to be adult and 4.3% (n = 2) to be
sub-adult. The remaining 34.8% (n = 16) of individuals could not be ascribed an age category due
to the lack of observations regarding epiphyseal fusion; however, the majority of these
individuals are in fact likely to be adolescents or adults and were unlikely to younger individuals.
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Of the observable sub-adults, one individual (SK 1004) was thought to have been adolescent (i.e.
aged 13-19 years old at death) whilst a second skeleton (SK 8057) was aged at 3-4 years old at
death and was a child. The under-representation of sub-adults in the assemblage is likely to be
due at least in part to the fact that the sub-adult skeletal elements are high in cancellous bone
content and are generally less well preserved on archaeological sites, especially where high
levels of intercutting of graves has occurred. However, the spatial analysis of churchyard burials
often indicates that some areas within the churchyard were favoured for particular burials,
including sub-adult individuals (See 2.3 Burial Practices). Due to the limited extent of excavation
of the site, it is difficult to assess the impact of the selective practice of burial location according
to cultural customs and to what to extent this may have had a bearing on the underrepresentation of sub-adults within the sample.

Due to poor preservation of skeletal elements used for assessing age at death in adults, only 6
adult individuals could be assigned a specific age category (See Table 1). One was a ‘young
adult’, four were classified as ‘middle adults’ and one individual was considered to be an ‘old
adult’. Most of the age categories were assigned using dental attrition scores, which can be of
limited value to due inter-population differences in diet and food preparation. Whilst no
conclusions can be drawn from such a small sample, it is important to note the osteological
evidence for all adult ages being represented, albeit in restricted numbers.

The age profile of the population from St. Mary’s does generally conform, however, with the
data from other ecclesiastical and monastic assemblages, where, at all the sites compared here,
both adults and sub-adults were present. In addition, the majority of those adults present were
middle or old aged. At Jarrow and Monkwearmouth, 42.9% (n = 116) and 35.5% (n = 73)
respectively of the population were sub-adults, with 69.8% (n = 30) and 54.9% (n = 45)
respectively of adults being middle or old aged (Anderson et al. 2006, p.485). At the Chapter
House, Worcester Cathedral, of the skeletons for which age could be assessed, there was
actually a higher number of sub-adults (n = 81, 58.7%) than adults, although 75.4% (n = 43) of
aged adults were 45+ years (Waldron, 2011). At North Elmham, in contrast, 81.1% of individuals
were adults, with 52.9% of those being middle or old aged (Wells and Cayton, 1980). Some of
these differences may be attributed to differing preservation conditions between sites, with subadults thought to be under-represented at some Saxon sites (Buckberry, 2000). Preservation of
burials at Jarrow and Monkwearmouth, however, was stated to be ‘badly disturbed and in poor
condition’ (Anderson et al., 2006, p.481) and both the assemblages still yielded high numbers of
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sub-adults. It is unclear, then, if these monastic and ecclesiastic sites are more representative of
the living population, attracted higher numbers of sub-adult burials or if there is a relative
paucity of sub-adult burials at other sites. Unfortunately, the sample at St. Mary’s is too small to
draw any inferences from regarding age and burial, though it is clear that all age groups were
represented in the population.

Male
Young Adult

0

Possible
Male
0

Female

Indeterminate

Unobservable

Total

0

Possible
Female
0

1

0

1

Middle Adult

0

3

0

0

1

0

4

Old Adult

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

Adult

0

3

0

5

0

14

22

Unobservable

0

0

0

0

0

16

16

Total

0

6

0

5

3

30

44

Table 1: Mortality profile of the skeletal assemblage according to age and sex
Sex distribution amongst a population may vary with age and migration but generally
populations are found to have a ratio of 1.05 Male: 1 Female, males having a slightly higher
mortality rate in all age categories in modern populations (Chamberlain, 2006). At St. Mary’s
Church, 6 individuals were identified as possible males and 5 individuals as possible females,
approximating the ratio expected (54.5% male) (See Table 1). The sex of three individuals could
not be determined, despite having some morphological traits available for observation, due to
the traits present being characteristic of both male and female individuals. This issue was
exacerbated by the limited number of observable features available per individual arising from
poor preservation and lack of complete epiphyses allowing metric assessment of sex.
Nonetheless, the osteological observations indicate the presence of both males and females
within the assemblage at St. Mary’s, which is in accordance with the other monastic and
Christian cemeteries at Jarrow (56.2% male/possible male, n = 41), Monkwearmouth (58%
male/possible male, n = 97), The Chapter House, Worcester Cathedral (63.9% male, n = 46) and
North Elmham Park (56.0% male, n = 89). The number of males is consistently higher across all
groups considered here and all in excess of the ratio expected in an unbiased living population. It
may be the case that higher numbers of males reflect the male demographic of monastic
populations and ecclesiastical society, though at sites of poorer preservation, the more robust
bones of males may be better preserved and thereby more readily identifiable.
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3.1.8

Non-metric Traits

Non-metric traits are morphological features that occur both in bone and dentition. These
features have no specific functional purpose and occur in some individuals and not in others.
The origins of non-metric traits have now been shown to be highly complex, each having its own
aetiology and each being influenced to differing extents by genetics, the environment and by
physical activity. A review of the current literature suggests that the undetermined specific
origins of these traits and the fact that there is more genetic variation within populations than
between them can prevent useful conclusions regarding their presence or absence in skeletal
remains from being drawn (Tyrell 2000).

The observability and presence of any non-metric traits observed in the assemblage have been
recorded in the database provided on the enclosed CD-Rom. The small sample size limited the
analysis of these results. Non-metric traits have been recorded for these skeletons in order to
allow future comparisons with findings from other Saxon burial grounds.

3.1.9

Stature and Metric Analysis

Stature of adult individuals can be reconstructed from measurements of long bones of the
skeleton. Since the long bones of sub-adults have not yet fully developed it is not possible to
provide an estimate of stature for immature remains. Stature is the result of many factors
including genetics and environmental influences (Floud et al. 1990), such as malnutrition and
poor health. Height can be used as an indicator of health status and there is a wide range of
literature on the relationships between height, health and social status. Estimated stature was
calculated by taking the measurements of the individual long bones and using the formula
provided by Trotter (1970). Variation in estimated stature can be up to 3cm.

The analysis of stature here was severely restricted due to the limited number of complete long
bones present. Only two individuals presented complete long bones. The estimated stature of SK
8122 of unobservable sex was 1.73m whilst estimated stature was 1.71m for SK 8064, a possible
male. No female remains could be assessed for stature.

Roberts and Cox (2003, p.220) report that the average height for males from this period in
Britain is 1.72m for males and 1.61m for females. The estimates from St. Mary’s appear to
reflect the national average height for males and fit in well with the current data. The mean
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stature for males from The Chapter House, Worcester Cathedral is also 1.72m with a total range
of 1.65m-1.80m. The average female height was 1.58m with a range between 1.47m – 1.68m
(Waldron, 2011). Very similar ranges for both sexes were also recorded at Jarrow,
Monkwearmouth and North Elmham (Anderson et al. 2006, p. 486).

Craniometric data was also recorded for a limited number of individuals where preservation
allowed and is available on the CD-Rom enclosed.

3.1.10

Skeletal Pathology

Palaeopathology is the study of diseases of past peoples and can be used to infer the health
status of groups of individuals within a population as well as indicate the overall success of the
adaptation of a population to its surrounding environment. Pathologies are categorised
according to their aetiologies; e.g. congenital, metabolic, inflammatory, traumatic, neoplastic
etc. Any pathological modifications to the bone are described. The size and location of any lesion
is also noted. Distribution of lesions about the skeleton should be noted to allow diagnosis. A
differential diagnosis for any pathological lesions should also be provided. This report presents a
summary and discussion of the pathological changes observed; detailed observations recorded
for each pathology can be found on the CD-ROM included.

An insight into the nature of skeletal disease present in a population can be gained through
examination of the prevalence rates of each type of disease. Prevalence rates can be calculated
as a percentage of the count of each case of pathology recorded in relation to the total number
of individuals present, known as the Crude Prevalence Rate (CPR) or in relation to the total
number of the same, observable skeletal elements present that could have potentially been
affected by the condition, known as the True Prevalence Rate (TPR). The TPR of a disease is
much more accurate and representative of the rate of pathology since this method implicitly
controls for the condition and completeness of the skeletal material under analysis. Well
preserved skeletal elements are by default more likely to exhibit pathological changes and
therefore, comparing prevalence rates derived from poorly preserved assemblages to those
from well preserved assemblages can be problematic. The CPR only gives a crude estimate of the
disease prevalence rate and where skeletal assemblages have undergone a high level of postdepositional disturbance or are poorly preserved, the CPR can be misleading. However, CPRs are
perhaps more representative in the calculation of prevalence rates of diseases which result in
pathological changes that are disseminated or generalised throughout the skeleton where
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lesions are interrelated. Additionally, CPR’s are commonly the only comparative data available
from many skeletal reports. Where possible and appropriate, both types of rates will be
presented here, though it should be remembered that the TPR rates for small assemblages are
still only approximate indications of the true rate of each disease.

Not only must be the condition of skeletal remains be taken into account when considering
evidence for pathology in archaeological populations but also the fact that more skeletal
pathologies are likely to be present in older individuals, who have lived long enough to sustain
chronic disease processes. This relates to the phenomenon known as the ‘osteological paradox’
whereby those exhibiting skeletal lesions are thought, in actual fact, to represent comparatively
‘healthier’ individuals in life than those individuals exhibiting no lesions who may well have
succumbed to either more virulent diseases that leave no trace in the skeleton or to have died
before a potentially observable disease affected the skeleton (Wood et al. 1992).

Congenital and Developmental Conditions
A disease classified as ‘Congenital’ is defined as a disease that was present at birth. Several
diseases that were considered ‘Congenital’ are now, however, considered ‘Developmental’; For
example, Congenital Hip Dysplasia is now better understood and is thought to be a result of
trauma at birth (through the practice of holding newborns upside by the legs and subsequently
dislocating the hip) rather than being an inherent condition; to reflect this aetiology this
condition is now clinically referred to as Developmental Dysplasia of the Hip. Most of the
diseases now considered to be ‘congenital’ have an underlying genetic component in their
aetiology although some are due to environmental factors present prior to birth i.e. diseases
transmitted from mother to foetus of a non-genetic origin.

Table 2 below records a summary of the congenital and developmental pathologies observed
amongst this population.

Pathology

No. of
cases

No. of observable
elements

TPR

CPR

Cleft Neural Arches S1-S5

2

5

40.0%

4.3%

Cleft Neural Arch L5

1

5

20.0%

2.2%

Table 2: Summary of Congenital and Developmental Conditions
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Cleft neural arches were observed in two individuals in the lower vertebrae. SK 8064, a possible
male middle aged adult, exhibited an unusual case of clefting of the entire dorsal plate of the
sacrum (See Plate 2) in addition to the fifth lumbar vertebrae. The neural arch of the vertebra,
located on the posterior side of the spinal column, is initially composed of two separate
elements, one on the left and one on the right side of the spine, that fuse in the midline to form
the complete arch, which then surrounds the spinal cord in conjunction with the vertebral body
on the anterior side. When the neural arches fail to form or fail to form at the correct time, a
cleft remains between the two halves. In the case of SK 8064, the entire dorsal plate of the
sacrum, composed of a series of 5 contiguous neural arches, had failed to fuse. However, the
defect did not exhibit the widened opening associated with true spina bifida occulta. Clinical
observations indicate that there is no myelodysplasia associated with this defect and that this
type of cleft vertebrae is most likely a neural arch developmental defect within the paraxial
mesoderm developmental field i.e. there is clefting of the vertebrae without any neural tube
defect (Barnes, 1994, p.49). The bony opening is covered with a tough, fibrous tissue protecting
the spinal cord (Barnes 1994, p. 120).

Open neural arch of
the sacrum

Plate 2: Cleft Neural Arch in the dorsal plate of the sacrum (SK 8064)
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Therefore, the individual is unaffected by this condition. Clefting of the neural arch was also
observed in the associated fifth lumbar vertebra, where the left arch was hypoplastic, so that the
clefting defect occurred to the left of centre (See Plate 3). Barnes (1994) describes this as a ‘Type
C’ defect and the result of a minor delay in the development of arches. SK 8111 also exhibited
clefting of the 1st and 2nd sacral vertebrae, which is more commonly observed in archaeological
populations and is similarly asymptomatic during life.

Plate 3: Hypoplastic left neural arch with associated cleft defect (SK 8064)

Generalised and Disseminated Conditions
There are a number of diseases that are classified as generalised and disseminated condition and
many of these are associated with metabolic or endocrine disorders.

Metabolic disorders are generally associated with a lack of a particular vitamin in the diet or an
imbalance of a hormone that is essential to maintaining normal functions of organs in the body
and an adequate health status. A lack of intake of vitamins can occur for several reasons. It may
be that the individual simply has insufficient access to a particular vitamin in their diet, such as a
lack of Vitamin C arising from a lack of fresh fruit. It may also be the case that an individual has
acquired or inherited a condition preventing the body from absorbing a particular vitamin, even
if it is in plentiful supply in the diet. For example, anaemia can be caused by a high intake of lead
into the body or by a number of genetic disorders, such as thalassaemia or sickle-cell anaemia.
Other metabolic and endocrine conditions, such as osteoporosis, are very often caused by a
change in the level of the production of hormones vital for producing or maintaining bone. The
majority of diseases seen in the skeleton that have an underlying metabolic aetiology are
generalised conditions, in that the mechanism for producing and maintaining bone is abnormal
and, therefore, all bones are affected. Disseminated conditions such as Paget’s disease, on the
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other hand, display pathological changes in discrete localised areas and unaffected bones are
normal. Examples of these diseases are recorded in the archaeological record but are much rarer
than the majority of the metabolic conditions.

Cribra orbitalia was recorded here according to categories set out by Stuart-Macadam, 1991. It is
commonly associated in the literature with anaemia and is denoted by the presence of porosity
in the eye orbits (see Plate 5 below). This results from the expansion of the trabeculae in the
bone produced by the body’s expansion of the marrow to increase production of red blood cells
(Roberts and Manchester, 1997). This response to anaemia occurs during childhood; with onset
in adulthood, the body responds by increasing the expansion of marrow in the long bones but is
accompanied by extramedullary hematopoiesis (formation of blood cells) in soft-tissue organs
(Aufderheide and Rodriguez-Martin 1998). A recent review of the clinical literature highlights
that only megaloblastic or haemolytic anaemias directly result in erythropoietic hyperplasia,
associated with a dietary lack of vitamin B or specific parasitic infections arising from polluted
water such as giardiasis, diphyllobothriasis (Walker 2009:115) or possibly malaria (Gowland and
Western, 2012). It is generally accepted that lesions located in the skull vault or orbits observed
in both adult and juvenile skeletal material are actually lesions incurred during childhood.
Lesions are typically, although not always, bilateral. The extent to which lesions are active or
healed in adult material is difficult to ascertain and no attempt at distinguishing between the
two was made here. Any lesions observed that could not categorically be associated with a
specific aetiology, i.e. where there may have been other causes of the lesion, were not recorded
as cribra orbitalia.

Pathology

No. of Cases

No. of Observabale
Elements

TPR

CPR

Cribra Orbitalia

3

11

27.3%

6.5%

Osteoporosis

1

6

16.6%

2.1%

Table 3: Summary of Generalised and Disseminated Conditions
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Large foramina (holes)
in the eye orbit

Plate 4: Cribra Orbitalia in the Right Orbit of SK 8030.

As can be seen from Table 3, two cases of cribra orbitalia were noted in the St. Mary’s
population in two individuals, SK 8136 and SK 8030, the latter exhibiting large foramina and
trabecular lesions in both orbits (See Plate 4). These individuals are likely to have suffered from
megaloblastic or haemolytic anaemia during childhood. The average CPR of cribra oribitalia from
early medieval populations in Britain is 7.6%, with a TPR of 24.6% (Roberts and Cox, 2003,
p.187). The population from St. Mary’s approximates these figures, though it should be borne in
mind that this sample is small. The CPR is higher than that of Jarrow (2.3%), Monkwearmouth
(4.3%) and North Elmham (2.4%). No data is currently available for The Chapter House,
Worcester Cathedral.

Concavity of the upper/mid-thoracic vertebrae was observed in the spine of SK 8050, a possible
female adult of at least middle age. Degenerative joint disease was also observed in these
vertebrae. The concavity of the vertebrae may be related to osteoporosis, causing a loss of bone
density in the vertebral bodies leading to their compression from the collapsing of bone unable
to sustain their normal weight-bearing function. The end plate surfaces have a distinct
roughened appearance indicating ‘osteopenia’ or too little bone (See Plate 5). The vertebrae do
not exhibit the classic biconcave changes present in ‘cod-fish’ vertebrae associated with
osteoporosis; however, given the sex and the age of the individual, osteoporosis is a likely
contributing factor to the lesions and single sided lesion are noted in the literature where
moderate deformities occur (Brickley and Ives, 2008, p. 166). Although complex in aetiology,
osteoporosis is clinically observed to be more common in post-menopausal women and related
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to a decrease in oestrogen causing a deficiency in bone production (Brickley and Ives, 2008, pp.
152-3). Essentially, more bone is resorbed than is formed in the aging adult, resulting in skeletal
elements becoming increasingly vulnerable to macro- and micro-fracture. Concavity of vertebral
bodies can also occur in osteomalacia, due to a lack of vitamin D, concentrations of which also
decrease with age and is noted specifically in elderly individuals with osteoporosis and postmenopausal females (Brickley and Ives 2008: 87, 154). Therefore, it is probable that such
defects in the skeleton are multi-factorial in aetiology. Osteoporosis has only been recorded at in
seven individuals from early medieval sites (Roberts and Cox, 2003, p.189).

Plate 5: Thoracic vertebrae from SK 8050 exhibiting concavity of the end plate surface. The
surface also has a roughened appearance indicating osteopenia.

Inflammatory Disease
Inflammation occurring to the bones can be observed at three levels; one involving the outer
surface of the bone, known as periostitis, a second called osteitis where the inner cortex is
involved and thirdly, when the whole transverse section of the bone is involved to the extent of
the development of a draining sinus (cloaca), known as osteomyelitis. Inflammation can occur as
a result of many causes; for the most part, inflammation is associated with infection. It should be
remembered, however, that whilst infection will always create an inflammatory reaction,
conversely inflammation does not necessarily indicate the presence of an infection; many
pathological processes can potentially result in inflammation. Some infections produce a
particular distribution of lesions around the skeleton allowing a specific diagnosis to be given to
certain infectious conditions, such as syphilis and tuberculosis. Most infections resulting in an
inflammatory reaction are, however, non-specific. The presence of woven bone deposits indicate
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that a lesion was active at the time of death whereas remodelling lamellar bone suggests the
lesion was active prior to death.

Pathology

No. of
Cases

No. of Observable
Elements

TPR

CPR

Maxillary Sinusitis

1

8

12.5%

2.2%

Endocranial Lesions

1

15

6.6%

2.2%

Periostitis Tibia

2

24

8.3%

2.2%

Periostitis Fibula

2

12

16.7%

2.2%

Table 4: Summary of Inflammatory Pathology

Periostitis, a non-specific inflammation affecting the outer surface of the bone, is highly likely to
be under-represented amongst the St. Mary’s population due to the degraded nature of the
outer cortex of many skeletal elements. Only four elements were observed to exhibit periostitis
in total, both tibiae and fibulae from SK 8024 (See Table 4). In this individual, the lamellar bone
periostitis was located on the left and right tibial diaphyses on the lateral sides, adjacent to the
interosseous border. The diffuse remodelling lesions covered the proximal third of the right tibia
(approx 15cm S-I x 3cm A-P) and the proximal and middle third of the left tibia (25cm S-I x 2cm
A-P). The ipsilateral fibulae were similarly affected. Periostitis is most frequently recorded in the
lower limb bones in archaeological populations (Ortner 2003, p.207, 209) and although it can be
associated with specific disease processes, often occurs without any other indications of
infection in the body. In these cases, it is thought that inflammation to the tibiae and fibulae as a
result or repeated minor trauma to the lower limbs, possibly in combination with infection
(Ortner 2003, p.208; Roberts and Cox, 2003, p.235) and may be associated with a physically
active lifestyle leading to increased exposure to such trauma. Periostitis of the tibia and fibula
was noted in several individuals at Jarrow and in three individuals at Monkwearmouth
(Anderson et al. 2006, p.495). No information on the prevalence of periostitis is currently
available for the Chapter House, Worcester.
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Normal
sinus surface

Bone deposits indicating
sinusitis. Note the
associated perforating
abscess to the left.

Plate 6: Maxillary Sinusitis in SK 8033

Also reflecting lifestyle in some cases, maxillary sinusitis, is linked to smoke, environmental
pollution, upper respiratory tract infections and house dust (Roberts and Manchester, 1997,
p.131). However, it can also be associated with dental abscesses, as is the case recorded at St.
Mary’s. In one individual, SK 8033, prolific deposits of lamellar bone in spiculated and nodular
appearance were observed in the left maxillary sinus (See Plate 6 above). The bone was smooth
and porotic, indicating a chronic condition. The bottom of the sinus was perforated forming a
canal into the alveolar bone beneath, communicating with the socket for M3. This tooth has
been lost ante-mortem and it is likely that the abscess associated with the missing tooth has
perforated the sinus. The right side maxillary sinus was normal, indicating a localised causative
agent to the changes in the left sinus. Three additional abscesses were present in the right
maxilla (Pm1, Pm2 and M1, all lost ante-mortem). Periodontal disease and possible associated
abscesses were also present in association with M1, M2 and M3 in the left mandible. In the case
of SK 8033, it is clear that the individual suffered from poor dental health with a number of
chronic abcesses present, one of which led to subsequent infection of the left sinus.

The disease is likely to be underestimated in St. Mary’s population as maxillae were damaged or
absent though post-mortem processes in several cases and conversely, if maxillae are complete
the sinuses cannot be observed except through endoscopic analysis. The crude prevalence rate
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of 2.2% is lower than average for the early medieval period of 4.7% (Roberts and Cox, 2003, p.
174). Sinusitis, however, was only observed in one individual at North Elmham Park (CPR = 0.5%),
possibly reflecting the rural location of the site.

One individual, SK 8136, exhibited lesions consisting of bone changes to the endocranial (inner)
surface of the cranium. A deposit of fine, smooth bone periostitis with some microporosity was
observed along the groove for the superior sagittal sinus on the parietals and superior occipital
(See Plate 7). The sinus receives the superior cerebral veins and is penetrated by the arachnoid
granulations, through which the cerebrospinal fluid drains (McMinn et al., 1994, p.69). The bone
change is accompanied by a lighter colouration, which is only present along the groove within
the calvarium. The bony changes are likely to represent inflammation to the sinus and/or veins,
possibly through infection. Endocranial lesions such as these are non-specific and are usually
associated with inflammation of the meninges or a reaction to adjacent soft tissue lesions in the
literature (Ortner, 2003, p.250). Thus, lesions can arise from a number of causes, such as
epidural haematoma, meningitis, meningoencephalitis and tuberculous meningitis (Ortner,
2003, p.93). The CPR for endocranial lesions at St. Mary’s was 2.2%, higher than the overall
average CPR for early medieval populations in Britain (0.07%).

Lighter coloured bone
deposition along the
sagittal sinus

Plate 7: Lesion on the endocranial surface of the parietal bones in SK 8136
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Specific Infection
Skeletal evidence of specific infection is rarely observed in the archaeological record (Roberts
and Manchester 1997). However, one potential rare case of acquired syphilis was observed at St.
Mary’s, and examined by digital radiograph to allow diagnosis (See Table 8).

Pathology
?Acquired Syphilis

No. of Cases

No. of Observable TPR
Elements
1
24

CPR
4.2%

2.2%

Table 8: Summary of Specific Infection cases

The right tibia of SK 8024, a possible male, was observed to have a swollen and bowed
appearance. The surface of the tibia was smooth, though there was some striation present along
the medial diaphyseal border. The mid-diaphysis of the tibia appeared bowed anteriorly, the
affected region measuring approximately 150mm S-I and 30mm A-P, affecting the whole of the
mid-shaft. Right fibula also had a bowed appearance but was fragmented; it was though the
fragment possible represented the distal third. A small area (15mm x 10mm) of the fragment
appeared a little swollen and here the bone also appeared bowed. The surface of the fibula was
normal.

Radiographic analysis was undertaken to investigate the lesion further, since it was not possible
to assign a diagnosis macroscopically (See Plate 10). The medio-lateral view revealed a
substantial deposit of periosteal (bone surface) new bone formation on the anterior side. The
medulla is substantially reduced and appears to be partially obliterated by bony bridging in the
central area. There is also a possible limited expansion of the cortex into the medulla on the
corresponding posterior side but no periostitis. The substantial deposit of periostitis on the
anterior aspect of the diaphysis overall has a cotton-wool appearance, the radiographic
appearance consisting of ill-defined areas of patchy density and lucency. Small subcircular lucent
defects are present but barely visible. Additionally, some periosteal striation is apparent,
particularly along the original surface of the outer cortex, which appears irregular and much
reduced in density.

One large radiolucent area exists in the medulla and is surrounded by opaque bone bridge
around it from anterior to posterior sides of the cortex; however, interpretation here must be
cautionary due to difficulty in distinguishing the effects of silt that have washed into the open
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medulla post-mortem. It is unclear if this is a genuine lesion or a post-mortem artefact. The
general appearance of the medulla suggests that there may be some bony expansion into it on
the anterior side, significantly reducing the medullary cavity in the area of the extra-cortical
bone deposit but unfortunately this cannot be established absolutely. The posterior cortex also
appears to be slightly expanded into the medulla in the area of the corresponding area to the
changes seen on the anterior aspect but overall little affected with no extra-cortical changes.

A review of the current medical literature suggests that similar bone changes to those observed
here could be caused by fibrous dysplasia or osteofibrous dyplasia. In active cases these
conditions, however, can have a more soap-bubble or ground-glass appearance and in
monostotic cases, the medulla is enlarged while at the same time is accompanied by little
periosteal

remodelling

(http://www.orthopaedicsone.com/display/Main/Fibrous+dysplasia).

Differentiating between fibrous dysplasia and osteofibrous dysplasia is difficult even in the
clinical context as the signs and symptoms of the two diseases overlap. Osteofibrous dysplasia
occurs almost exclusively in the tibia and fibula with the age of onset in first decade (Vigoritta,
2008, p.326). The condition is frequently associated with a marked bowing or pro-curved tibia
and affects the anterior mid diaphysis (Most et al. 2010, p. 359). The ipsilateral fibula is also
reportedly affected in between 11-17% of cases (Medscape Reference 2012). It is a rare
condition occurring slightly more commonly in boys and may involve ipsilateral fibula.
Radiographic changes are confined to the cortical zone showing intracortical osteolysis, often in
a bubbling fashion. Although regression may occur, it is rare and usually there is progression
during childhood; however, there is no progression after puberty. The condition is usually seen
clinically because of progressive deformity, particularly moderate anterior or anterolateral
bowing of the fibula. It may stabilize with healing or regression in early adulthood and patients
do well without treatment (Vigoritta, 2008, p. 326).

The age of onset of fibrous dysplasia, in contrast to osteofibrous dysplasia, is 20-30 years and is
generally found in equal numbers in males and females (Levine et al. 2003, p. 159). The
condition is most commonly monostotic though it can be polyostotic (affecting one or many
bones). Long bones are affected in the intramedullary and diaphyseal area and lesions have a
‘ground-glass’ radiographic appearance, being of variable radio-opacity (Levine et al. 2003,
pp.159-160). Lesions may be of a cystic or pagetoid type, the latter consisting of a trabecular
pattern which is denser than normal bone (Wheeless, 2011). Though fibrous dysplasia is not
associated with bowing of the skeletal element according to some authors (Vigorita 2008,
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p.327), others suggests that in chronic cases, the affected bone is weakened due to the irregular
and poor trabecular bone formation within the lesion, leading to secondary stress fractures and
bowing of weight bearing elements. Osteofibrous dysplasia may be linked to fibrous dysplasia or
adamantinoma, which should be considered differential diagnoses here, as well as osteoid
osteoma and nonossifying fibroma. Whilst adamantinoma shares characteristics with
osteofibrous dysplasia (Most et al. 2010), the more aggressive nature of the condition results in
more prominent and numerous radiolucent lesions, though the outer surface of the cortex is
smooth and compact (Ortner 2003, p.524).
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Plate 10: Radiograph and macroscopic image of the right tibia of SK 8024, displaying anterior
bowing and a swollen appearance.
Another differential diagnosis that should be considered is osteoid osteoma, a true neoplastic
condition, which consists of a radiolucent lesion surrounded by a reactive deposit of dense
lamellar bone (Ortner 2003, p.506) and is commonly found in the femur and tibia. However, in
this disease a well defined ‘nidus’ represented by a radiolucent lesion is present within the
cortex (Vigorita, 2008, p.341), which is not observed in the example here. Non-ossifying fibroma
is also a fibrous lesion of childhood but has a predilection for the metaphyseal areas of long
bones rather than the midshaft, where it is rare. Since this specimen is found in an adult
individual, regression and remodelling of the lesion since childhood may have obscured some of
the diagnostic characteristics of the lesion if it originated during development, making it difficult
to form a conclusive diagnosis.

Review of the palaeopathological literature also suggests that similar substantial deposits of
periosteal bone on the anterior aspect of the tibia can be a result of infection by syphilis. Syphilis
is a bacterial infection by treponemal spirochetes (Walker et al. 2015). In more temperate,
Western climates, syphilis is either endemic (non-venereal, transmitted by direct skin contact) or
acquired (venereal) (Walker et al. 2015); congenital cases passed from an infected mother to
foetus also occur; these are associated with high mortality in the younger age groups and are
most commonly, though not exclusively, a sequela of venereal syphilis (Ortner 2003). All of
these types of syphilis can result in changes in the bone but unfortunately, there are no specific
changes associated with either type (Ortner 2003; Walker et al 2015). Generally if the remains of
younger sub-adults display lesions it is thought that congenital syphilis is a likely diagnosis but in
adults there is no clear-cut method of distinguishing between endemic and venereal cases.

Bone infection occurs in chronic cases of the disease in its second and tertiary stages; secondary
stage infections (usually involving extensive ulceration) are often multiple and occur in several
skeletal elements (Palmer and Reeder 2001). Lesions may heal and result in periosteal thickening
and fibrosis (Palmer and Reeder 2001). Gummatous lesions (appearing as holes or lytic lesions
on the outer surface of the bone, usually in tandem with an area of bone deposit) and caries
sicca in the cranial vault (evident by a lytic lesions on the surface of the cranium that often run
into each other creating a nodular, irregular surface) are more easily recognisable and thereby
diagnostic of the disease, usually occurring in tertiary stage syphilis. However, the infection can
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result in a suite of bone changes that are often non-specific and that are difficult to differentiate
from other diseases. These cases are known as ‘non-gummatous’ (Ortner 2003, p.294).One of
the more recognised changes of non-gummatous periostitis includes ‘sabre shin’, which results
in anterior ‘bowing’ of the tibia. The tibia may be affected to the extent where it is physically
bowed due to the subsequent syphilitic overstimulation of bone growth during childhood
(Ortener 2003). In comparison, some cases exhibit a large deposit of periosteal bone on the
anterior surface that gives the appearance of bowing but radiographic examination reveals the
posterior cortex to be relatively unaffected. Ortner (2003, p.294-6) suggests that this is a means
of differentiating the former as congenital syphilis compared to the latter as acquired syphilis.
These latter changes are very similar to those seen here in SK [8024]. Indeed, radiographs with
similar changes to SK [8024] have also been observed in cases of sabre shin by Palmer and
Reeder (2001; see http://www.isradiology.org/tropical_deseases/tmcr/chapter35/clinical3.htm).
Traditionally, syphilis was thought to have first occurred in England after contact with the New
World in 1493 with evidence for ‘pre-Columbian’ syphilis being virtually absent (Mays et al.
2010; Aufderheide and Rodriguez-Martin, 1998). However, more recent analyses have revealed
some earlier evidence of the disease in England, albeit still rare. To date, 11 sites dating from the
late Saxon/early Medieval periods (AD1050-1539) have produced skeletons with possible preColumbian syphilis with one additional case putatively dating to the mid 6th Century (Roberts et
al. 2013, Walker et al. 2015). Lesions have been found to vary little in their expression in preand post-Columbian cases though an increase in numbers of cases is noted over time (Walker et
al. 2015).
Although the differential diagnoses discussed earlier must be considered, as a potential case of
acquired syphilis, this could represent one of the earliest examples of syphilis currently known in
the palaeopathological literature. This individual is known to be from a grave truncated by a
ditch containing artefacts dating to between the 12th and 14th centuries and the radiocarbon
dates from four individuals in the assemblage firmly date it to the late Saxon/early Medieval
period (870 and 1260AD, with three of the samples returning dates of 870-1040 AD (Vaughan
pers.comm.).

Trauma
Only one case of skeletal trauma was observed at St. Mary’s, which in this case consisted of two
well healed rib fractures of SK 8033, a possible male adult (See Table 5). Smooth, lamellar bone
callus was present that was remodelled and the fractured ribs were well aligned (See Plate 8).
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Though the ribs were fragmented from post-mortem damage and could not be sided, it could be
seen that the ribs had been fractured in the mid-diaphyseal area. Whilst fractures represent
incidences of trauma to the torso by either striking or being struck by a hard object, in some
cases an underlying condition that weakens the structure of the bone can predispose some
individuals to fractures of the ribs and so clinically, it is common to see fractures in the elderly
who have osteoporosis or osteomalacia (Salter 1999:200). It is, however, also common to see
trauma in younger males than females and in fact, for the early medieval period a total of 28
males compared to only 8 females have been found with rib fractures (Roberts and Cox, 2003,
p.206). This may reflect the increased exposure of males to trauma in lifestyle compared to
females during this period. The CPR of 2.2% from St. Mary’s is slightly higher but corresponds
well to the national average of 1.4% (Roberts and Cox, 2003, p.206) though the observable
sample presented here is very small due to the depletion of skeletal elements of a composition
high in cancellous bone. At Monkwearmouth, rib fractures were observed in two males and one
female amongst the population, with a CPR of 0.9% (Roberts and Cox, 2003, p.206), whilst four
males and one female were recorded with rib fractures from The Chapter House, Worcester
Cathedral (CPR = 2.7%; Waldron, 2011). At the Chapter House, eleven examples of trauma
throughout the skeleton were found amongst males in total compared to two cases affecting
females.

Smooth bone callus indicating site of
fracture
Plate 8: Well healed fracture of SK 8033

Pathology

Fracture of Ribs

No. of
Cases

No. of Observable
Elements
2

TPR

49

CPR

4.1%

2.2%

Table 5: Summary of Trauma Prevalence
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Joint Disease
Primary osteoarthritis and degenerative joint disease (DJD) are an inevitable consequence of old
age when the body’s tissues begin to break down and are unable to repair themselves
adequately (Salter 1999). Clinically, this condition is most common in adult women, though it
occurs in 80% of both women and men over the age of 75 years (Salter 1999). This is diagnosed
through the appearance or osteophytes round the periphery of the vertebral body, increased
porosity of articulating surfaces and additionally subchondral cysts due to the breakdown of the
subchondral bone surface. In the most severe cases, eburnation of the articulating surfaces
created as the bones’ surfaces abrade each other is present and this is feature is pathgnomic of
osteoarthritis.

Primary joint disease occurs without associated trauma or pathological conditions and is
associated mainly with abnormal stress on the joint or age. When associated with trauma or
other pathological conditions, the joint disease is said to be ‘secondary’. Degenerative joint
disease is characterised by the presence of macro- or microporosity to the joint and osteophyte
formation around the joint surface. Osteoarthritis is only diagnosed if eburnation is present. This
is the result of the complete destruction of the cartilage lining the joint, allowing the bone
surfaces to abrade against each other (See Plate 9). It is difficult to assess which conditions
would have had the greatest impact on the individual, as in some clinical cases patients present
with joint pains where little bony change has occurred, yet others exhibit quite advanced
skeletal changes and experience little discomfort (Rogers and Waldron 1995). Joint diseases such
as osteoarthritis, however, can be a debilitating disorder. Observations of pathological changes
in the spine are recorded separately for the anterior body as well as for the posterior arch at the
zygapophyseal joints.

No extra-spinal joint diseases were observed among the articulated skeletal remains from St.
Mary’s and this paucity is a direct result of the lack of survival of the epiphyses making up the
appendicular joints in the body. However, some cases of primary spinal joint disease were
observed, including osteoarthritis of several cervical vertebrae in SK 8033, a possible adult male
with rib fractures, which exhibited degeneration of the zygapophyseal and body joints including
eburnation (CPR = 2.2%). This individual did not exhibit corresponding changes in the lumbar
area of the spine and it may well be the case that the osteoarthritis evident in the cervical area
was associated with some trauma or specific type of repetitive stress to the neck joints.
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Joint enlargement and macroporosity

Eburnation

Plate 9: Spinal Joint Disease: Osteoarthritis in the zygapophyseal joints of SK 8033

Observations of spinal joint disease, including osteoarthritis, for the population as a whole are
recorded below in Table 6. Overall, the TPR rates are high due to the small number of observable
elements and cannot be reliably used for inter-site comparison. Nonetheless, it is noteworthy
that the most commonly involved areas of the spine are the cervical and lumbar vertebrae and
that the individuals affected by changes in the lower back are generally middle and old adults,
three male and one female (Total CPR = 13.0%). Two adults of unobservable or indeterminate
sex also exhibited degenerative changes in the lumbar region. At the Chapter House, Worcester
Cathedral, ten males and 5 females are reported to have exhibited osteoarthritis in the
zygapophyseal joints of the spine (Total CPR = 8.1%; Waldron, 2011).
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C1-C2
C2-C3
C3-C4
C4-C5
C5-C6
C6-C7
C7-T1
T1-T2
T2-T3
T3-T4
T4-T5
T5-T6
T6-T7
T7-T8
T8-T9
T9-T10
T10-T11
T11-T12
T12-L1
L1-L2
L2-L3
L3-L4
L4-L5
L5-S1

Zyg.
Body
Zyg.
Body
TPR
TPR
CPR
CPR
Joints
Affected Joints
Present Zyg.
Bodies
Zyg.
Bodies
Affected
Present
Joints % %
Joints % %
0
0
5
5
0.0
0.0
0
0
1
0
4
5
25.0
0.0
2.2
0
1
1
4
4
25.0
25.0
2.2
2.2
1
1
4
5
25.0
20.0
2.2
2.2
1
0
5
4
20.0
25.0
2.2
0
1
3
6
5
16.7
60.0
2.2
6.5
0
1
5
5
0.0
20.0
0
2.2
0
0
5
4
0.0
0.0
0
0
0
0
5
2
0.0
0.0
0
0
0
0
5
3
0.0
0.0
0
0
0
1
5
4
0.0
25.0
0
2.2
0
1
5
4
0.0
25.0
0
2.2
0
1
5
3
0.0
33.3
0
2.2
0
0
4
1
0.0
0.0
0
0
0
0
4
1
0.0
0.0
0
0
0
0
4
1
0.0
0.0
0
0
0
0
3
2
0.0
0.0
0
0
0
0
3
1
0.0
0.0
0
0
0
0
3
2
0.0
0.0
0
0
0
0
6
2
0.0
0.0
0
0
2
0
6
3
33.3
0.0
4.3
0
4
0
7
4
57.1
0.0
8.7
0
2
2
7
6
28.6
33.3
4.3
4.3
2
0
5
4
40.0
0.0
4.3
0

Table 6: Summary of Spinal Joint Disease

Also manifest as vertebral joint disease amongst the population at St. Mary’s were Schmorl’s
nodes. These are rounded lesions occurring in the surfaces of vertebral bodies and occur as a
result degenerative changes to the intervertebral disc and soft tissues. With age, the annulus
fibrosis of the intervertebral disc loses its elasticity and the thin cartilage lining the end plate
(body surface) deteriorates. This allows the nucleus pulposis of the interverebral disc to protrude
through the cartilage forming a depression in the surface of the body (Salter, 1999, p.274).
Schmorl’s nodes are frequently seen radiographically but they are of little clinical significance.
They are, however, a clear indication of degeneration of the spine in archaeological populations.

As can be seen from Table 7, Schmorl’s nodes were present throughout the lower thoracic and
lumbar vertebrae, as would be expected with a condition that is in part related to weight bearing
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SN
C2-C3
C3-C4
C4-C5
C5-C6
C6-C7
C7-T1
T1-T2
T2-T3
T3-T4
T4-T5
T5-T6
T6-T7
T7-T8
T8-T9
T9-T10
T10-T11
T11-T12
T12-L1
L1-L2
L2-L3
L3-L4
L4-L5
L5-S1
Table 7: Presence of Schmorl’s nodes

OBS
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
1
0
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
0
0

5
4
5
5
5
5
2
1
1
3
4
4
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
3
4
5
3

TPR %
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
50.0
50.0
0.0
100.0
100.0
50.0
50.0
50.0
33.3
25.0
0.0
0.0

in its aetiology. Unfortunately, few vertebral bodies were observable so the TPRs are very high
and, again, are not reliable for inter-site comparison. It is interesting to note, however, that
Schmorl’s nodes were present in one female and two males, one of which was middle aged (CPR
= 6.5%). The average CPR for contemporary sites is slightly higher at 8.9% (Roberts and Cox,
2003, p.198), although the rate is very similar to North Elmham Park (CPR = 7.8%). At Jarrow,
Schmorl’s nodes were present in 6.5% of observable vertebrae in males and 1.6% in females; at
Monkwearmouth, in 4.2% of males and 2.9% of females (Anderson et al. 2006, p.493).

3.1.11

Dental Disease

Dental diseases include conditions that not only directly affect the teeth but also the soft tissue
surrounding them, sometimes observable in changes to the underlying alveolar bone. Each
condition can give an indication of different aspects of lifestyle and health of the individual. For
example, caries is associated with diets high in sucrose content. The presence of calculus can
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inform us about dental hygiene whilst enamel hypoplastic defects testify to developmental
stresses that an individual has undergone in childhood. The analysis of dental disease, therefore,
not only informs us of specific oral conditions but provides complimentary data regarding overall
health status and cultural practices.

Prevalence rates of dental diseases are presented here as a percentage of the number of
observable teeth present or number of observable sockets. In total, 213 teeth were recorded as
observable, all of which were permanent dentition. No deciduous dentition was present and
there was no dentition present amongst the sub-adults. The prevalence rate of ante-mortem
loss and the prevalence rate of abscesses were calculated according to total number of
observable tooth sockets for each condition. No tooth sockets were observed amongst the subadult sample. Crude prevalence rates for St. Mary’s are likely to be unrepresentative for
comparison to other sites due to many individuals being represented by the lower skeleton only.
Only 13 individuals were recorded with dentition present.

True and crude prevalence rates for dental diseases present are shown below in Table 9 below:

Adult
(n)

Adult Obs.
Elements
(N)

Subadult
TPR

Whole
Pop. TPR

No. of
Affected
Individuals

Whole
Pop.
CPR

29

213

13.6%

-

13.6%

6

13.1%

174

213

81.7%

-

81.7%

13

28.3%

Ante-Mortem
Loss

24

281

8.5%

-

8.5%

6

13.0%

Abscess

12

201

6.0%

-

6.0%

5

10.9%

Enamel
Hypoplasia

25

76

32.9%

-

32.9%

5

10.9%

Periodontal
Disease

106

131

80.9%

-

80.9%

8

17.4%

Dental
Disease

Caries
Calculus

Adult
TPR

Table 9: Prevalence rates of Dental Disease

The 13.6% TPR of caries, linked to diets high in sucrose and poor oral hygiene, is much higher
national average TPR of 4.2% for early medieval sites (Roberts and Cox, 2003, pp. 189-191). The
rate from St. Mary’s is likely to be elevated due to the small sample size. Nonetheless, the TPR of
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caries from sites with comparable sizes of dentition samples ranges from 1.9-3.3%, also much
lower than St. Mary’s. At Jarrow and Monkwearmouth, the TPR at both sites was 1.0%
(Anderson et al. 2006, p.488). The TPR for caries at North Elmham, an ecclesiastical centre, is
6.5% also higher than the national average. It may well be the case that those individuals with
dentition present were middle aged or older adults, who may have been more likely to exhibit
higher rates of caries or it may be that the individuals at St. Mary’s had a higher level of sucrose
in their diet. During the early medieval period, honey is thought to be the only source of
sweetening foodstuffs, with cane sugar becoming available to the general populous from the
16th century onwards (Roberts and Manchester, 1997, p.48). The high TPR rate could also reflect
poor dental hygiene routines in general; interproximal caries were frequently observed at St.
Mary’s and may have developed from food particles lodged between neighbouring teeth.

Evidence of whether dental care was employed regularly can be inferred from the relative
presence of calculus or mineralised plaque in an archaeological population. Although, as Roberts
and Cox (2003, p.131) point out, calculus can also relate to a diet high in protein it is generally
assumed that high levels of calculus relate to poor oral hygiene. The analysis of calculus
presence at St. Mary’s indicates that 81.7% of observable teeth present exhibited calculus
deposits. As with caries, the prevalence rate of calculus is much higher than the national average
of 39.2% (Roberts and Cox, 2003, p.194). A higher amount of plaque and mineralised calculus,
like caries, is found in those individuals with greater sucrose in their diets (Roberts and
Manchester 1997, p. 55) but similarly, the accumulation of calculus may also well be more the
result of a lack of dental hygiene. Some deposits were noted to be extensive, as illustrated in
Plate 11 below.
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Substantial calculus deposits.
Note the associated
periodontal disease.

Plate 11: Calculus deposits on the teeth of SK 8033. Periodontal disease resulting in porosity and
resorption of the alveolar margin is also present.
Calculus builds up as a deposit on the teeth along the lines of the gums and when sufficient is
present, irritation to the neighbouring gums is caused. This irritation is known as gingivitis, or
gum disease, which can lead to changes observed in the underlying alveolar bone, known as
periodontal disease (See Plate 10). Eventually, the gum and the underlying bone may recede,
causing teeth to become loose. Of all the observable teeth with tooth sockets, 80.9% exhibited
some of the changes associated with alveolar inflammation and resorption. CPR rates for
periodontal disease during this period average at 27.0% (Roberts and Cox 2003: 137).
Unfortunately, it is difficult to make comparisons due to the nature of skeletal assemblage at St.
Mary’s. Overall, 61.5% of those individuals in this sample recorded as having dentition present
exhibited periodontal disease and the similarity of this rate with that of calculus probably
reflects their inter-related aetiology.

As periodontal disease progresses, teeth become loose and can be lost as a result. Ante-mortem
tooth loss affected 8.5% of observable tooth sockets, just above the national average of 8.0%
(Roberts and Cox, 2003, p.193). At Jarrow, ante-mortem tooth loss is reported at 4.0% for the
population and at Wearmouth, 7.3%. The comparative TPR for North Elmham Park is 11.1%.
Ante-mortem tooth loss can also be associated with abscesses, where the infective process leads
to a similar loss of alveolar bone around the tooth root. Severe caries and attrition are both
linked to abscess formation, where bacteria from the tooth infection spread through the pulp to
the jaw. Evidence of chronic abscess and its sequella were noted in SK 8033, where an abscess
had perforated the maxillary sinus, leading to inflammation (Plate 6); this individual exhibited 5
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abscesses in total (See Plate 12). The TPR of dental abscess at St. Mary’s of 6.0% is well above
the national average of 2.8%, reported by Roberts and Cox (2003, p.192) and also the rates of
2.0% and 1.1% reported for Monkwearmouth and Saxon Jarrow respectively (Anderson et al.
2006, p.489) as well as the 2% TPR at North Elmham Park. In part, the high TPRs at St. Mary’s
are due to the inter-dependent aetiology of dental abscess and caries. It should, of course, be
remembered that increased ante-mortem tooth loss is associated with age and that a sample
consisting of middle and older aged individuals might produced a biased prevalence rate.

Plate 12: Multiple dental abscesses around the tooth roots in SK 8033

Caries and abscesses would have caused individuals great discomfort. As Cameron (1993, p.12)
points out, there was no anaesthesia at the time of the Anglo-Saxon period, and ailments
including tooth-ache had to be endured, though they may have been muted by using herbs such
as mandrake, henbane and poppy. No reference to dental fillings as a therapeutic procedure
exists in Saxon literature but there is other medical advice on how to treat painful teeth and
gums with herbal poultices and rinses. In Leechbook III, it is recommended that for toothache,
the patient chew pepper with the affected tooth or to cook henbane roots in strong vinegar or
wine which is then to be applied to the sore tooth to be chewed on from time to time (Cameron,
1993, p.12). A treatment for mouth ulcers is referenced in the Leechdoms: ‘For an ulcerated
mouth, take plum-tree leaves, boil in wine and wash out the mouth with it’ (Cameron 1993,
p.75). Based on the preceding Roman medical theories, caries were believed to be caused by
‘worms’ and their removal required fumigation using the smoke from burning candle wax. No
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archaeological evidence for tooth filling or prosthetics has been found from the Anglo-Saxon
period.
The prevalence rate of enamel hypoplasia was also recorded and is interpreted in many
archaeological analyses to indicate physiological stress during development. Hypoplastic defects
in the teeth, usually more common in the anterior dentition, are caused by bouts of childhood
illness or severe malnutrition and are often used as an indicator of stress to health in childhood
(Goodman and Armelagos, 1985). These defects appear to occur most often around the age of
three years (Dobney and Goodman, 1991) and it is believed that only one person in 14,000 is
affected by a hereditary hypoplastic condition (Hillson, 1986). Many ethnographic studies have
found correlations between low socio-economic status and a higher rate of hypoplastic defects
(eg Dobney and Goodman, 1991) and diachronic increases in observations of such defects have
also been observed in archaeological populations, thought to be related to lifestyle changes and
increased stress following colonisation (Hutchinson and Larsen, 1988). It should be borne in
mind, however, that many of the people who are subjects in ethnographic studies live in
conditions of the extreme poverty where there is little scope for social mobility and that we
should expect to see more variance and less of a clear-cut picture in populations where the
nutritional standard is over the critical nutritional threshold and where social mobility is more
likely.
At St. Mary’s, enamel hypoplastic defects were found in 32.9% of the anterior dentition, in 5
individuals, compared to the 7.4% average rate found across contemporary sites in Britain. The
defects were typically manifest as linear grooves in the anterior teeth (See Plate 13). It should be
noted that most of these defects occurred in one individual, with the CPR for the whole
population being 10.9%. This rate is more reliable given the inter-dependence of observations of
hypoplastic defects on teeth within the same individual. The national average CPR is 18.8% and,
therefore, the rate from St. Mary’s is comparative low and indicates that physiological stress
during childhood was experienced less frequently than at many other contemporary sites,
although the rate was very similar to Jarrow (CPR = 11.1 %,). Wells and Cayton (1980, p.282)
state that observations of enamel hypoplasia were commonplace amongst the population at
North Elmham, although generally lesions were slight, with about half the observable adult jaws
affected (N = 182). The rate at St.Mary’s was more frequent, however, than Monkwearmouth,
where the CPR was 3.4% (Anderson et al. 2006, p.490).
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Plate 13: Enamel hypoplastic defects manifest as horizontal grooves in the anterior dentition of
SK 8044.

3.1.12

The Articulated Assemblage: Conclusions

The remains of a total of 46 individuals were exhumated from 61 graves at a mid-late Saxon
cemetery site at St. Mary’s Church, Kempsey, Worcestershire. The intercutting of graves in
combination with a limited area of excavation resulted in the excavation of incomplete graves
and the subsequent recovery of partial skeletons only. Most of remains were, therefore, only
25% or less complete. The majority of the skeletal remains were of poor or fair preservation,
with many of the individual elements having suffered cortical degradation from post-mortem
taphonomic processes. This poor level of preservation restricted the metric analysis of the
skeletal elements and stature could only be assessed for two individuals. Nonetheless, the age
and sex of several individuals could be assessed and the osteological evidence indicates that the
assemblage included adults, male and female, and sub-adults. Several cases of pathology were
also observed, including inflammation, developmental and metabolic conditions, trauma and a
possible rare early case of acquired syphilis. The presence of cribra orbitalia suggested some
cases of megaloblastic or haemolytic anaemia during childhood whereas dental enamel
hypoplasia was comparatively low, perhaps indicating fewer cases of childhood febrile diseases.
Adults were exposed to inflammation, infection and trauma, possible relating to lifestyles and
occupations, and old age resulted in degeneration, causing joint disease in the spine,
osteoporosis and tooth loss. Dental diseases were particularly prevalent in the population, with
high rates of calculus, abscesses, caries and periodontal disease, reflecting a lack of dental care
and possibly a diet rich in sucrose. Overall, the osteological data provides the first direct
evidence about the population and the environment in Kempsey during the mid-late Saxon
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period and although limited by the small sample number and poor preservation conditions, it
gives us an intriguing insight into the lifestyle during both adulthood and childhood at the time.

3.2

Part 2: The Disarticulated Assemblage

3.2.1

Methods and Process

The disarticulated assemblage was analysed macroscopically and recorded using a Microsoft
Access database, which can be found on the CD-Rom enclosed. Each element recorded was
given a unique identification number and recorded by context. In each instance, the
identification, side and portion of the bone was noted, along with completeness, taphonomy
and observable joint surfaces. Any metrics that would provide an estimation of sex or of stature
were taken where possible. The pelvic or skull bones were also analysed for sexually dimorphic
traits where preservation allowed, using the criteria set out by Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994). Age
determination was carried out using epiphyseal fusion, analysis of the pubic symphysis and of
the auricular surface, where appropriate, and classified according to Brookes and Suchey (1990)
and Lovejoy et al. (1985). Grading of dental attrition was also used as a supplementary age
assessment technique using the Miles method (1963) where dentition sets were complete
enough to allow fair observation. Age of sub-adults was assessed using both dental development
(Smith, 1991) and eruption (Ubelaker, 1989) as well as long bone lengths (Schaefer et al., 2009)
and epiphyseal fusion (Scheuer and Black, 2004). The same methods of assessment were applied
to the disarticulated as to the articulated assemblage so that fair comparisons could be made
between the two samples.

The minimum number of individuals (MNI) represented by the assemblage was calculated
according to the number of repeated elements or parts of elements in tandem with observations
of age at death according to development.

3.2.2

Observations

A total number of 587 bone fragments in addition to 44 permanent and 7 deciduous teeth were
recovered as disarticulated elements from 16 stratified contexts. Some contexts appear to have
contained discrete anatomical regions, in particular complete crania, as well as sub-adult
remains. Fragments excavated and recovered as discrete deposits within contexts that could be
re-associated or reconstructed were recorded as whole elements. It was not possible to re49 | P a g e

associate any skeletal elements that were recovered from separate contexts. Some fragments
were not recorded due to being unidentifiable. As a result, 184 elements were recorded and
analysed for condition, age, sex and pathology. The majority of the bone present was observed
to be of ‘fair’ condition (n = 96, 52.2%), or ‘good’ condition (n = 71, 38.5%), allowing elements
presenting the epiphyeal areas of bone to be assessed for age, fused epiphyses being classified
as ‘adult’ and unfused as ‘subadult’. Those elements containing dentition were also assessed for
age according to dental development, eruption and attrition.

3.2.3

Results

A total of 43 disarticulated elements could be classified as ‘adult’, with an additional 8 elements
being ascribed a specific adult age category; 2 were categorised as ‘young adult’, 5 being ‘middle
adult’ and one recorded as ‘old adult’. Six elements belonged to the sub-adult classification in
total, one being identified as ‘older child’ from context 8019. All age groups were, therefore,
represented in the disarticulated assemblage. A total of 127 fragments were unobservable for
age. Of the 16 elements that could be assessed for sex, 3 were ‘male’, 2 were ‘possible male’, 3
were ‘indeterminate’ and 8 were ‘possible female’, suggesting there was no sex-related bias in
the sample.

Given the intercutting nature of burials on site, it is a distinct possibility that the skeletal remains
of one individual may be spread over several contexts. Given this scenario, it is necessary to
calculate the minimum number of individuals for the collated assemblage as well as by context.
Considering all the recorded disarticulated elements, a minimum number of 8 individuals is
represented by the sample, 7 adults and 1 sub-adult. If contexts are considered separately and
as representing unassociated deposits of individuals, a minimum number of 21 individuals may
be present, represented by 19 adults and 2 sub-adults. It is not possible to assess the extent to
which these latter figures are an artefact of the context system of recording.
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Context

Total

Total
Element
Count

Adult

Sub-adult

Unobs.

Young
Adult

Middle
Adult

Old
Adult

MNI

8000

56

10

0

45

0

1

0

2

8002

10

2

0

7

1

0

0

1

8003

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

8004

2

0

0

2

0

0

0

1

8010

26

10

0

15

0

1

0

1

8019

43

11

5

23

1

2

1

5

8029

2

2

0

0

0

0

0

1

8054

5

2

0

2

0

1

0

1

8059

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

8062

6

1

0

5

0

0

0

1

8087

22

1

0

21

0

0

0

1

8127

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

8131

4

1

0

3

0

0

0

1

8132

2

0

0

2

0

0

0

1

80351

2

1

0

1

0

0

0

1

80352

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

184

43

6

127

2

5

1

21

Table 10: Summary of the MNI by context

Pathological changes were recorded for 12 fragments. Inflammatory lesions were observed on
the endocranial surfaces of two crania, one of which, context 80351, was extensively affected
(TPR = 9.1%, N = 22, parietal bones). In this cranium, periostitic inflammatory bone remodelling
was present on the endocranial surface of the right parietal, right side of frontal bone, right
sphenoid (orbital plate of frontal bone, jugum area and cerebral surface of greater wing of
sphenoid) and the endocranial surface of occipital bone (See Plate 14). In addition, the ectocranial infra-temporal surface of greater wing and temporal surface of sphenoid were similarly
affected. These changes represent inflammation of the meningeal vessels and dura mater, which
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could be the result of epidural haematoma, meningitis, meningoencephalitis, tuberculous
meningitis though it is important to note the restriction of the lesions to the right hand side of
the head only. This may indicate a more localised condition. The areas affected on the
endocranial surface of the right parietal bone are the furrows for the parietal branch of the
middle meningeal vessels. These vessels pass through the foramina of the sphenoid; the
accessory meningeal artery passes through foramen ovale and the middle meningeal artery
passes through foramen spinosum. Extensive inflammation to the right side meningeal vessels
could therefore lead to the endo- and ectocranial lesions observed here. The porotic and
trabecular appearance of the lesions may indicate that the lesions were remodelling at the time
of death, although the bone itself has a distinct dense appearance and are not typical of woven
bone.

Porotic bone deposit
on the sphenoid

Plate 14: Bone deposits indicating inflammation in the cranium from context 80351

A total of 8 elements were affected by degenerative joint disease, 4 of which were spinal cases
(TPR = 23.5%, N = 17, observable body surfaces) and 4 extra-spinal. Three cases of joint disease
were observed at the hip (TPR = 25.0%, N=4), denoted by the presence of microporosity and
minor osteophyte formation around the acetabular joints. One additional case was recorded at a
knee joint on the proximal joint surface of a tibia (TPR = 50%, N=2). Two metabolic conditions
were also observed. One possible case of healed rickets was found in a tibia exhibiting mediolateral curvature (TPR = 6.3%, N = 16). Unfortunately, the incompleteness of the element
prevented a definite diagnosis being made. Minor cribra orbitalia was also recorded in one eye
orbit (TPR = 16.6%, N = 6; 3 individuals).
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3.2.4

Post-Mortem Modifications

Post-mortem modifications were observed affecting the skull vault from context 80351 that
were unusual. Many linear v-shaped defects ran across the top of the skull vault, mainly on the
right hand side around the bregma and the adjacent right parietal (See Plate 15). The marks
were generally parallel and ran from the posterior right hand side to anterior left hand side,
diagonally across the vault. The marks were a broad v-shape in cross section, well defined with
reasonably sharp edges and generally 3-5 cm in length. The colouration of the bone forming the
marks is the same as the rest of the cranium. Approximately 15 distinct marks were recorded.
Some edges were smooth, others were coarser. The marks were not typical of sharp force
trauma and did not resemble the dendritic patterning usually associating with roots. Though it is
a possibility that large roots may have caused the marks, they are more likely to represent
ancient blows to the skull with a blunt edged implement such as a spade or mattock.
Interestingly, the characteristics of the marks noted above suggest that the bone was still
relatively fresh or ‘wet’ when the blows were received. More recent post-mortem damage
would have resulted in dry bone fracturing and also discolouration of the exposed cortex,
depending upon the timing of the damage. The marks, therefore, not only indicate postdepositional disturbance to the grave, presumably during the cutting of a new grave into an old
one, but also that this occurred within a relatively short time after deposition. Unfortunately, it
is not possible to speculate more specifically about the length of time involved due to the
posthumous condition of bone varying widely according the burial environment. Additionally the
recovery of discrete disarticulated crania, rather than scattered individual cranial bones, from
possible pits or in the backfill of graves suggests that whole elements were reinterred once
exhumed, albeit in a somewhat haphazard manner (See Plate 16). These subsequently remained
undisturbed once the focus of burial changed to the later enclosed churchyard i.e. the location
of re-deposition was out of the area used for later burial.
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Plate 15: Post-Mortem modifications to the skull vault in context 80351.

Plate 16: Disarticulated crania 80351 and 80352 re-deposited within a cut feature
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3.2.5

Discussion

Analysis of the disarticulated skeletal material revealed the remains of at least 8 individuals
based upon assessment of the whole assemblage. By context, the remains of least 21 individuals
were recovered. Given the amount of intercutting of burials on site, it is not clear if all or any of
these elements originate from some of the partial burials excavated or represent additional
individuals. The majority of the remains were adult though sub-adult remains were also present.
The data from the disarticulated confirms the demographic profile obtained for the articulated
assemblage, with both males and females present, as well as adults of all age groups. The
disarticulated assemblage reflects the articulated assemblage in terms of the range of
pathological conditions observed and, furthermore, those elements that were better preserved
augment the data collected from the articulated assemblage. For example, the analysis of the
disarticulated assemblage has confirmed the presence of extra-spinal joint disease, absent in
the articulated assemblage due to its poorer preservation of joints. It is interesting to note that
inflammatory conditions affecting the endocranial surfaces were prevalent amongst both the
disarticulated and the articulated assemblages; in part, its relatively frequent appearance is due
in part to the better preservation of these surfaces but even taking this into account, three
cases within the collated assemblage is noteworthy and suggests that inflammation was a
particular common condition amongst the population.

4. Conclusion: The Late Saxon Churchyard of St. Mary’s, Kempsey
Osteological analysis of the inhumated remains from St. Mary’s has given a unique insight into
the health and lifestyle of the late Saxon population inhabiting Kempsey as well providing an
informed understanding into contemporary funerary rites. The area of the burials excavated
now lies outside the present day churchyard. The relocation of burials, possibly around the 12th –
14th centuries, to an enclosed area around the church, incidentally ensured the survival of the
relict burials, AMS dated from 870 to 1260 AD. This has provided a snapshot of life during the
late Saxon period in Kempsey, where otherwise little tangible evidence exists to corroborate the
historical evidence of this once important ecclesiastical site.

Overall, 61 graves aligned on an approximately E-W axis were identified. Of these 55 were
excavated and 46 contained human skeletal remains. In addition, 587 disarticulated fragments
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greater than 1cm in length were recovered, of which 184 identifiable, discrete elements were
analysed. The skeletal remains were in a fair-poor condition and several of the burials were
intercutting, resulting in the majority of the remains being less than 25% complete. This
restricted the potential of the osteological analysis, particularly in terms of metric analysis.
Nonetheless, the available elements have provided important evidence enabling the function of
the churchyard to be established. It is clear that both females and males were present amongst
the skeletal assemblage as well as sub-adults and adults. Of these, all ages categories were
represented. It would appear then, that this area of the burial ground during the Late Saxon
period served the whole community, rather than any particular group of individuals. This
observation compares well with similar ecclesiastical sites and indicates that by this period,
churchyard burial may have been the accepted norm for the people of Kempsey. The high
number of intercutting burials, representing at least 5 phases of burial, in addition to the
presence of many disarticulated skeletal elements suggests that the area was intensively used
for some period of time and from this it can be inferred that the church was a successful and
adaptive institution within the community. Though perhaps not surprising, given the early
episcopal prominence of the minster church in the settlement within the diocese, the
acceptance of churchyard burial is an important observation to make as the burials pre-date any
law codes stipulating such rites as obligatory and it is clear from archaeological evidence in other
mid-late Saxon settlements that the establishment of a church did not ensure its long-term
success.

The extent of the late Saxon burial ground is currently unknown and, unfortunately, the small
assemblage and the limited size of the excavation does not allow any inferences to be made
regarding burial within the churchyard according to status, age or sex of the individuals interred
there. However, it is important to note the mode of burial at St. Mary’s, with a high frequency of
intercutting graves and re-deposition of disarticulated elements. Some crania were re-interred
within cut features. This may reflect a belief in a lack of importance in intactness of the body for
the ‘Final Things’ and that the head was considered the locus of burial during the late Saxon
period, as it was in the medieval period. Several marks observed on one re-deposited skull
suggest that exhumation took place relatively soon after deposition. Other elements were also
retrieved from the back-fill of graves and it is clear that the posthumous disturbance and
scattering of individual remains was not an issue of consequence within the Christian doctrine at
this time. The nature of the intercutting at Kempsey, however, suggests that there was no
systematic grave clearance since partial articulated skeletons are present. Skulls and major
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elements were not exhumed and collected for depositing in a charnel house. Rather, skeletal
elements were probably exhumed on a piecemeal basis as a consequence of digging new graves
and their exposure appears rather inconsequential. The use of the graveyard appears to reflect
more of an emphasis on the importance of the soul after death rather than the intactness of the
physical remains left behind, similar to the medieval period, and there was certainly no notion of
being buried in perpetuity.

Excavations at the Chapter House, Worcester Cathedral also revealed a high level of intercutting
burials with 9 phases of interments and disarticulated skeletal elements present (Guy, 2010,
p.75). Here, the skeletal assemblage also contained males, females and sub-adults. Burials were
also aligned east-west but were more elaborate than the interments at St. Mary’s. For example,
36.5% (n = 106) of the burials were furnished with a coffin and 29.4% were found to contain
deliberately placed stones, the majority of which were found in coffined burials. One burial of a
female also contained an iron barrel padlock, two examples of which were also found at
Hereford Cathedral with females (Guy, 2010, p.78-80). Though there is no evidence of burial
within coffins at St. Mary’s, the possibility of coffin burial isn’t completely excluded since it may
be simply be that the preservation conditions did not permit the survival of evidence for coffins.
No examples, however, of ‘coffin tumble’, where skeletal elements become disarticulated and
displaced within the space created by the coffin in some burial environments. This observation
suggests that bodies were placed in shrouds, although it doesn’t rule out the possibility the
shrouded bodies were then placed in coffins for burial. No small finds representing grave goods
were found at St Mary’s and there appears to have been no practice of expressing social status,
kin, age or sex in the form of burial within this group by material means. A recent survey of late
Saxon burial grounds suggest that more elaborate burials were found in high status sites (Hadley
and Buckberry, 2005) and it may well be case that the difference in the form of the burials of St.
Mary’s and The Chapter House, Worcester Cathedral, reflect their relative ecclesiastical
importance at the time. It should be taken into consideration, however, that the burials at The
Chapter House are so far undated by independent methods so the exact date of the burials at
the two sites cannot be compared at the present time.

Several cases of pathology were noted within the St. Mary’s assemblage, though due to
preservation and intercutting, observations were limited. The recorded prevalence rates of
diseases should, therefore, be considered as tentative when being used for inter-site
comparison. However, despite the preservation conditions and limited completeness, a possible
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rare case of acquired syphilis was discovered that may represent one of the earliest examples in
the country. Overall, examples of congenital, metabolic, inflammatory and fibrous disease were
present in addition to lesions from trauma and degenerative joint disease. In comparison to
other ecclesiastical sites, similarities in the distribution of the diseases could be seen, such as
degenerative diseases of the spine, osteoporosis and ante-mortem tooth loss in the older
individuals, both female and male, in addition to an example of trauma in a male individual.
Cribra orbitalia prevalence rates suggest that there was exposure of individuals to pathogens in
childhood, who suffered haemolytic or megaloblastic anaemias as a result, perhaps more so
than other contemporary ecclesiastical sites. Examples of enamel hypoplasia, in contrast, appear
to be lower in prevalence, indicating that febrile diseases or malnutrition was not so much of an
issue during childhood in comparison to many other early medieval sites recorded. Stature could
only be assessed for two individuals. The estimates were average for males of the period.

Dental health was very poor in comparison to all sites, with very high rates of caries, calculus,
periodontal disease and dental abscess. This reflects the inter-related aetiology of these diseases
and suggests that dental hygiene was poor amongst the population. The high rates of caries may
also be indicative of a diet containing more sucrose than other contemporary populations.
Inflammatory diseases were also more frequently observed in the population, in particular
lesions indicating inflammation to the meninges within the crania, possibly reflecting the
ineffectiveness of treatment for infections at the time. One rare case of possible fibrous
dysplasia was recorded, providing important evidence of the condition in the late Anglo-Saxon
period.

Though limited by preservation conditions, the bioarchaeological analysis of the human remains
from the site of St. Mary’s, Kempsey has provided an invaluable insight into the use and
practices of burial grounds associated with the early Christian church, for which there are is no
documentary evidence. This area of the churchyard served the lay community and within the
assemblage analysed, burials were relatively uniform, with no difference in form between adults
or sub-adults nor between the sexes. The burials were not as elaborate as at The Chapter House,
Worcester Cathedral and may indicate the relative status of the minster church within the
Episcopal hierarchy in the region. The area was used intensively with new graves being dug into
older ones, rather than the burial ground being expanded. Intactness of the dead was not an
important consideration and precedence appears to have been given to be buried within the
specific area in use, possibly in proximity to the minster church. Skeletal material was clearly
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exhumed on a piecemeal basis during this process. Nonetheless, some effort to rebury skeletal
elements exhumed appears to have taken place, although careful collection and curation within
a crypt or charnel house seems not to have been undertaken. The palaeopathological data
collected from the analysis compares well with other contemporary ecclesiastical sites in terms
of health status, though overall dental health was considerably poorer in the sample analysed.
Despite the condition of the skeletal remains, one rare example of possible fibrous dysplasia,
previously unrecorded in the period, illustrates the importance that the analysis of such
assemblages and the contribution they can make to our overall understanding of the period, in
terms of both the physical adaptation of people to their environment as well as funerary and
religious beliefs at the time. This is particularly true in consideration of the fact that the
excavation of the skeletal assemblage has provided the first tangible archaeological evidence for
the late Saxon period in Kempsey. It is hoped that the integration of this data with contemporary
documentary information will significantly enhance the current knowledge of the local history
for Kempsey as well as contribute to the understanding of late Saxon England at a regional and
national level.

5. Future Recommendations
Further specialist analysis is recommended to enhance the data currently recorded for the
human remains:



Stable isotope analysis of the dentition to establish the origins and migration of
individuals



Stable isotope analysis to identify diet and any correlating patterns with age and sex
and for comparison to other contemporary assemblages
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